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CLOTHING IS MORE SUITABLE TO NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE AND COSTS LESS.
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited. Clothing •

Order Now> 
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AUCTION.

Bankrupt Stock of Mer
chandise $3280.00
(By order of the Trustee)

Tuesday, August 29th,
10.30 a.m.

At Cowan & Co. Store,
Corner Prince and George Streets, 
belonging to the Insolvent Estate of 

Wm. Eudgell, Pilley's Island. 
Bundles of Pound Goods in Coat 

lining. Denims. Black Lustre, Flan
nelette, Regatta. Ginghams, Damaged 
Cotton, Scrim. Boys’ and Men’s Oil- 
coats, Oil Pants, Cape Anns, Boys' 
Suits. Men’s Suits. Men’s Pants, Vests, 
Child’s Reefer Coats, Raglans, Over
coats, Sports Coats, Mackinaws Grey 
Sweaters. Sweater Coats, Men’s Shirts, 
ladies’ Coats, Underskirts, Blouses, 
Aprons. Camisoles, Cotton Blankets, 
Table Covers, Rolled Crash, Towell
ing, Table Damask, Shirting, Calico, 
Flanel. Scrim. Chambray, , Dress 
Goods, Art Sateen, Curtain Net, Home- 
spin, Embroidery. Insertion, Blinding, 
ttlldren Hoses, Men’s Socks, Turkish 
Towels, Ribbon, Cushion Tops, Lace 
Table Covers, Wool assorted Colour, 
floor Canvas. Assorted CHoTW, Child- 

ITen's and Misses’ Boots, Ladies' and 
I Sen's Boots, Overshoes assorted, But- 

s. Collars, Braces, School Books, 
Hymn Books, Lot Stationery, Dyes, 
■Cotton, Timepieces, Assortment at 
Drugs. Shore Lines, Lanterns, Assort
ment Tinware. Crockeryware, Hard- 
tear. Seed Irons, Thumb Latches, 
Wrenches. Electric Switches, Piston 
Sings, Scissors, Razors, Tar Brushes, 
Spoons, Chairs, 1 Table, Hand Planes, 
Drawing Knives, Match Planes, Scrub 
rushes. Mixed Paint, Butcher Knives, 
Me Lead. Red Lead, Green and 

Black, Washing Powder, Flash Hand 
Cleaner, Potato Flour, Coffee, Prepar
ed Corn. Hops, Starch, Tomatoes, Shoe 
Polish, Chewing Gum, Leather Soles, 
Window Glass. Lead Pencils, Cotton 
Trap Linnett, Ship Compasses and 
Sundry other articles 150 lbs. New 
leathers in small sacks.

10.30 a.m.

J. A. BARNES,
| lug 25,3i AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE.
Ike 6 Cylinder Nash Car
just thoroughly overhauled ; 
food tires. This car would be 
lU'table for hire work as it has 
titra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this officee. 

aug!2,tt

F0RSALE.
' Leasehold Shop and Dwelling alto- | 
JJe on the corner of King’s Road and 
Duckworth Street (subject to residue 

lease o! present occupant). Also 
T*t> Dwelling Houses (one containing 
Jt»P) on King's Road adjoining the

K *bove
Ither

1*1112,tt

property. For terms "ahd fur-
particulars, aplpy to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

Duckworth St.

FOR SALE.
That large farm situate on the Long 

.cud Road, part of the Estate of the 
William Cook, with two dwelling

("•lea. barns and stables, and out-
I«wh thereon.

AIbo a piece of land situate at the
«action of Burton's Pond Road and
“*l Pond Road, suitable for building 
Deposes.
,or further particulars apply to

»U,tt
WOOD * KELLY, 

Temple Bi

Auction Saies /

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.
at the residence of

FLOWERS,
VEGETABLES.

CUT FLOWERS: 
Sweet Peas, Astors, Stocks. 
TOMATOES for pickling 

ALSO
FRESH VEGETABLES.

Riverside Nurseries,
Rennie’s Mill Road. 

’Phone 348. a"*24-31
Mrs. Fred Noseworthy,

17 Freshwater Road.

Monday, August 28th,
at HUtO a.m.

All the Household Furniture and 
effects, consisting of:
1 smokers chair, 1 wicker rocker, 1 
round centre table, 1 electric reading 
lamp, 1 lot canvas, 1 small child’s 
wicker rocker, 1 lounge, 1 music stand,
2 electric fixtures, 10 leather bound 
books by English authors, 1 oak hand 
carved hall chair, 1 hall table, 1 hall 
electric bracket, 1 hat rack, 1- dells 1 
carriage, 15 flat brass stair. rods, 1 
hall stove and funnelling, 1 hall table,
1 electric fixture, canvas, mate, 1 
medicine cabinet, 1 W.E. bedstead had 
spring, 1 small bedstead, 1 Childs' W.E. 
crib, 1 swinging cot, 1 bureau and 
stand, 1 highboy, 1 trunk, 1 camp fold
ing chair (small), 1 lot canvas, bed 
linen, pillows, curtalhs, pictures, 1 
table, 1 couch, 1 high chair, 1, rocker,
1 Jardineer stand, 1 carvers chair, 1 
drop head Singer sewing machine, 1 
rocking horse, 1 electric "bracket, i. 
work basket, 1 No. 7 Meal cook stove, 
kitchen chairs, 1 table, 1 wall cup
board, 1 baby's carriage,-1 WHS. baby's 
sleigh, 1 child's sled, fchild’S cljiir. 1 
lot canvas, 1 wringer; washtub, pots, 
pans, crockeryware, glassware, etc.

Monday, at MLM a-m.

Bowden & Edwards,
aug25,21 AUCTIONEER

AUCTION.
-

To-morrow Saturday,"
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK S COVE.
85 Choice Fowl—White Orphtngtone. 

1 Prise Cockerel—White Orphington. 
1 Tennis Net.
1 Pair Shop Doers.
1 Enamel Hip Bath.
5 Tube Cooking Butter.

SO Rolls Barbed Wire.
Lot Wooden Stands and Sundries.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED,

aug26,li Auctioneers.

For Sale !
AS A GOING CONCERN

35 Prescott Street.

With all Machinery and 
Utensils used in connection 
with the business. Tenders 
will be received up to and in
cluding September 6th; for 

|,particulars apply to 
MORINE & BRADLEY, 

aagi5,6i,eod Solicitors.

in tins

Only 40c.
per pound.

M.J O’Brien
* New Gower Street.

Bing 1888.
feM7jn,-w,f,tf

X

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home
GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab

our-saving.
GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 

time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want it

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moments 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS appliances now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

FOR SALE.
)uckwi

i run ur

I Jam Season.
Whorts, Squashberries, 

Gooseberries.
Blue, Red and Yellow Plums and 

T®!* top glasses (l-2pt)
1 at

CALVERS,
162 Duckworth St

L^ae 736
r.^«19i,m,f

fe?w and Carpet Clean-
toted phork satisfactory and guar- 
ean8«h°ne 1023' J- J- CLARKE.

For immediate delivery Swede 
Turnips, best quality. For de
livery in October, 2600 barrels. 
Special prices for carload lots of 
200 barrels.

1 C. A. WHITE,
Rothesay Bay St. George.
aug26,M,eod

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, . Byrne's

l (Bookstores), Mayo's (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
a copy. Subscription *1.00 a year. 

IneM.tf ___„

NEW
APPLES, etc.

Due to arrive on Thursday ex 
Silvia;

100 boxes Oranges.
1 car Duchess Apples.

60 boxes Fancy Graven- 
tein Apples.. Now. in 
stock.

60 kegs Tinted Grapes.
60 cases 5’s Onions.
26 cases 4’s Onions.
26 bags Red Onions.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-002. P. O. B. 1845.

lit

MINA ED'S PREVENTS

Nfld. Methodist College.
School Re-Opens on Thursday, Sept. 

12th at 9 a.m.
The Principal may be seen at his residence on 

Monday, September 11th, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Tuition fees are payable at the opening 
of school.

The Residence will open on Monday, September 
11th, for the reception of boarders

R. F. HORWOOD,
aug25,29-septi,5,8 / Secretary.

LIVERPOOL SALT
IN STOCK!

See “Advocate” August 22nd, 1922:
“The mined Salt such as Liverpool has nev
er produced the pink discolouration and we 
have never been able to find any red organ
isms in mined Salts.”

THIS IS THE OPINION OF SCIENTISTS
WHO HAVE BEEN STUDYING THE CAUSE
OF PINK IN FISH.

For Prices, apply to

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
aug26,3i

É
m^m

5SSS

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Potatoes
12c. Gallon.

Cooking
Apples

20c. Dozen.

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

Water
Melons

12c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

BIG
Excursion

Accompanied by Em
pire Band to Holyrood, 
afternoon 27th inst. Oc
casion Fr. Finn’s Garden 
Party.

aug24,31

NOTICE.
Parade St. and Carew Street, 

Methodist Schools will re-open 
on Thursday morning, 7th Sep
tember, at 9 o’clock.

STEPHEN R. MARCH, 
aug25,septi Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
WIDENING BLACKMARSH 

ROAD.

T-

T
We make a very special grade of Sandwiches at

THE BLUE PUTTEE
putting them up in waxed envelopes with the name of 
the Sandwich printed on the envelope. We make 
Tongue, Chicken, Ham, Cheese, Tomato, Lettuce or 
any other kind you wish. We will fill any order, no 
matter how large or how small.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGE ORDERS. 
VHONE 1016 P. O. BOX 1556

aug24,2i

Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned at the De
partment of Public Works un
til noon of Saturday, 26th inst., 
for the widening and grading, 
of two miles of the Blackmarsh 
Road, the two miles in question 
being divided into four sec
tions numbered one, two, three 
and four. Separate 
to be furnished for each half 
mile section. Plans and Speci
fications may be seen at the 
Public Works Department dur
ing office hours. The Depart
ment will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works* 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, Nfld. aug25,n

APPLESj_APPLES !
Just arrived

Fresh from Annapolis Valley : 
50 brls. DUCHESS APPLES. 

(Extra choice pack)
Hurry your order. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

aug25,3i BECK’S COTE.

IT’S DELICIOUS.
Have a real Ice Cream in our 

New Parlour.

COLLETTS,
106 Duckworth Street, few doors

j, tnree Eagt of Cochrane Street, 
tenders , aug25i61 ■: ' ■ ______

HOUSES ARE WANTED BY US.
We are besieged by people every day of the week looking tor 

HOMES to rent, owing to theiri not having sufficient money to 
bay.

We have now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es
tate to Invest their money to the buying of Houses tor parties 
of good reputation. After the Summer’s business our list is 
partially depleted, and we now invite parties with Houses to 
sell In any part of the City to list same with us, to meet the 
Fall’s requirements.

We pay CASH for all houses transferred through our hands. 
Send full particulars immediately of the Property you have for 
sale. Our Motto; First listed, first sold.

FRED. J. ROIL « GO.,
Reel Relate and Insurance Agents, 

Snallwoed Bldg. Duckworth Street

61

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

FANCY
MOLASSES

in Tierces.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street East.

GIBS0L,
the Cream of Ointments,

is now stocked by W. S. Lid- 
dy, Torbay; also at Pouch 
Cove, Flatrock and Bauline.

aug25,3i,f,m,w 

JUST ARRIVED

SCO Rolls

1,2 and 3 ply

—ALSO—

In cases and barrels. 
For immediate Delivery 

’Phone 812

EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.
augl7,tf

Salesman Wanted.
For the convenience of our 

clientele in St. John’s and vicin
ity, we wish to open a sample 
room to show our line of under- 
priced Clothing, Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps for Men, Boya, 
Women and Children. If your 
ability and experience fit you for 
a position to take charge of a 
selling office of this kind, write 
to the undersigned giving full 
information as to your qualifica
tions, references, etc. Please be 
concise and give rate of commis
sion or salary required. AH re
plies will be held in strict confld? 
ence.

BROADWAY BARGAIN HOUSE. 
678 Broadway New York.

aug25.ll '

LOST—Lady’s Hand Bag,
near Seal Cove Bridge ; finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this 
office. aug24,tf

FOR SALE—Three Milch
Cows; apply P. LEWIS, Mundy Pond 
Road.______________________ aug25,31

FOR SALE —Solid Oak
Hand Carved English Sideboard, bevel
led plate glass mirror; apply by let
ter Box 14, Evening Telegram. 

aug25,31

FOR SALE—One Substan-
I’tlally built House No. 62 Hayward 
Avenue, containing 11 rooms and shop; 
for further particulars apply on the 
premises. aug26,li

FOUND—I Have in my Pos
session a Setter Dog, owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses ; apply after 6 p.m. to MOSES 
HAMLYN, Springfield Farm, Topsail 
Road. . aug26,31

TO RENT — A Dwelling
House situated on Duckworth Street, 
fitted with all modern conveniences; 
for particulars apply to WOOD ft 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aug26,tf

TO LET—Three Unfurnish
ed Booms, good locality, Central, ou 
car line; apply by letter to "R.” eie 
this office. aug26,2i

NEW ARRIVALS !
Corena and Dorothy Kingston Chocolates. 
Corona and Martineau One Cent Goods. 
Ben Bey and Adad Cigars.
IngersoO Cream Cheese, Roasted Peanuts. 

Mail orders filled promptly.

Box 667.
eeueeeeamw

ANTHRACITE
COAL!

NUT SIZE 

For Sale by .

H.J.Slabb&Co. 
250 Tons

NUT SIZE

in the Public

DENTIST
From

practise 
Grand

Dentis-

FOR SALE—Quantity of
Furniture, 1 Ideal Princess Range, 
Parlor Stove, Sideboard, Bedstead, 
Spring, Sewing Machine, (drop head) 
will sell for *16, and' other articles; 
as I am going away in two weeks and 
will sell cheap; residence late GEO. 
CHURCHILL, Quldi Vidl. 

aug26,41,f,s,m,w

WANTED — By Young
Lady, position In store, 4 years ex
perience In general store in outpert, 
can furnish reference ; apply by letter 
to BOX 12 cjo Evening Telegram. 

aug25,31 

FOR SALE—One Kitchen
Range, Bedroom Suite and one Bed 
Lounge, a bargain; apply 12 Walde- 
grave Street.aug24»21

FOR SALE — One Gent’s
•Argyle” Bicycle, In good running or
der and condition; a bargain for cash; 
apply 138 Gower Street. aug22,31.

TO LET—A House Contain
ing seven rooms, all modern conveni
ences, splendid locality; rent moder
ate; apply evening's after 7 p.m. to 81 
Pennywell Road.aug24,81

Help Wanted. i

WANTED — Messenger
Boy; apply QUALITY BAKERY, 174 
Duckworth Street. aug26.ll

WANTED — An Experienc
ed General Girl; apply MRS. F. J. 
CAHILL, 80 Gower St augJ4,tfFOR SALE—One House on, À _

William Street, newly renovated, re- WAN IJCjU — 1mm 
paired, painted inside and outside; al- a Maid for general houee work 
so papered; immedlated occupation ; family; reference required; 
terms of payment very easy; apply to Henry Street ni
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor or J. R. ! —1-----------------------------------------
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 80 1-2 
Prescott Street ângl9,tf

ediatdy
ork; small

WANTED — Young
for the Crockery Store; apply to 8. 
STEELE ft SONS, Ltd., Water Street 

aug2t,tf 

WANTED—A Good Reli
able Girl, In small family; apply MRS, 
W. H. BBSARY, Mundy Pond Road. 

aug22,81 

FOR SALE—On the rental
plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 
situated on Torbay Rd„ just inside Mt 
Cashel ; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30V4 Prescott St.

,ly-27.’.tf__________________  WANTED — Immediately a
FOR SALE—That Splendid General Maid, references required; 
house, freehold, situated on Harvey ! »PPly 86 Gower Street. aug8>,81
Road, this house contains 8 rooms, ! WANTED__An Exneripm».with large shop, has a beautiful view ! ^
of harbor on back, with Parade. J* Housemaid; apply between 
Ground on front; price reasonable, tout's ofTand 8 p.m., to LADY 
terms made easy; apply to J. R. JOHN- BIB'- DeTOn place> Kings 
SON, Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2 Pre-

Ü

.

! Road.
: scott Street. auglt.tf

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT 
N’S FRIEND.MAN’S

LUMBER-

WANTED
Ceek, references 

IW. ANGUS REID, 9
required;

augl8,tf
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and ft !» one of my wishes that these 
two come together again."

"And yet. Ada Craythorne is not 
the girl to spread a baseless report of 
that kind,” Gardner said, reflectively. 
"She Is strong-willed, passionate, a 
little unscrupulous, where her in
terests are at stake, but too proud to • 
circulate stories of that kind, and 
then have to face a humiliating de
nial.”

-She’s a flne girl," remarked Lord . 
Cecil. "And no fellow can help ad-1 

miring her."
Gardner had to admit this.. He 

could not help thinking about her, 
and called himself a tool for it. He 
had begun by distrusting her, he had 
determined to expose her, but now he 
was resolved to shield her.

(To be continued.)

[BOYS* KNICKERDRESSING COMBS. 
Each 25c.

H<W
^ Biwn and
Heather. Per pair 66c.

COAL SHOVELS. 
Each 10c. *"

FLANNELETTE.

Blue and Pink; 30 in
ches wide. Per yard 
19c.

-sar 1* YWS PAP^
WOMEN’S . 

COTTON GLOVES.
In Brown, Grey and 

White. Per pair 39c & 
49c.

BOTTLE BEADS.
All shapes, for trim- 
ling dresses. Per bo1

STAMPED CUSHIONS,
Each 25c.DRESS CLOTHS

In Grey, Navy, Green, 
Light Blue and Brown. 
Per yard 90c.

dictmel 
at Sydi
ISH PLANS

PURSES
* VEILING.
vElE ME In many different pat- 

UtprjlP terns. Colors : Navy, 
nL.Kt* Black, Brown, White and

EVERY Grey- t>er yard ' 
LWEEK

SCRIM. . '

Flowered and plain. 
Per yard 19c. to 25c.

shapes.
A 49c.
■HU*

ich 25c. 39Ci

SERGES.

In Grey, Brown and 
Fawn. Per yard 69c.

DIME BANKS, 
- -Each 25c.CHILDREN’S

GINGHAM DRESSES 
To fit from 1 to i 

years. Each 99c.

LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS. 

Each 8c. Ie ’WMT1T
- LADIES’ 

SLIP-ON-DRESSES.
In Pink, Blue a 

Brown; short sleev 
Each $1.98.

VOILES

In Light and Dark 
shades, flowered and 
plain. Per yard 29c.

CAMISOLE RIBBONS.
In many pretty shades 

Per yard 75c.Sliced peaches SCRUB BRUSHES. 

Each 12c.*LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

TOWELING.
A good strong quality. 

Per yard 22c.

TRICOLBTTE SMOCKS
InNavy, White, Hello 

imd Black ; trimmed with

BEAUTIFUL 
CUFF LINKS. 
Per pair 25c.with Kèlloggs WMT1TE - —' eew*"

WE HAVE ENGAGED BUSTER BROWN 
TO WORK FOR US. HE WILL BE OUR 
“LITTLE SALESMAN” IN PRINT.

HIS MERRY FACE WILL APPEAR IN 
THIS PAPER EVERY WEEK.

HE WILL TELL YOU OUR STORE NEWS 
READ WHAT HE HAS TO SAY.

SHIRTING. 

Per yard 19c.CoruFhhu! fancy lacé. Éach $3.98.
GINGHAM.or the ' MEN’S 1<f'i 

handkerchiefs.
With wide hem. ;EacH

Can you imagine anything so good to eat earl] 
warm morning or for lunch as sliced peaches sad 
all-cold and fine—and Kellogg’s “WAXÏwTB” 
Flakes, crispy and delicious I 

Eat plenty of Kellogg’s "WAXTITE”
Com Flakes and fruit and know the 
happiness of feeling sprightly, despite 
the heat! Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Com 
Flakes are exactly the sort of a diet you' 
need. They are not only satisfying, 
but nourishing as well and just wonder
ful for little folks, in particular, be
cause they digest so easily.

who . wiLADIES’ WHITE 
LACE COLLARS. 

Çach 49c.

WALL MIRRORS.
With white enamel 

frames. Each 59c.

Just the thing for 
Children’s Dresses and 
Aprons. Per yard 29c.Hero of ‘Surata

MURPHY’S GOOD THINGStoasted
CORN

FLA*!?
JSSb.

GLAZE-BELTS.
In Black, Brown, Red 
id Yellow. Each 19c,

BLUE CHAMBRAYCHAPTER I.
The motto of the family waa, "Held 

with honor." The créât, choSen by 
the eame king who had created the 
earldom, was a lion with a white lily 
on a blue shield. In olden times the 
cry of "The lion and the lily!” had 
scattered the foe and made bolder the 
hearts of friends.

All round Chandos there still re
mained the trace of royal residence. 
The forest where the stately deer 
browsed was called the King’s Fdrest, 
and the nearest town was Klngsdene. 
The principal rooms In the mansion, 
which were magnificently decorated, 
opened upon a noble entrance-hall, 
In which waa a broad oak staircase 
with superbly-carved banisters, 
leading to a picture-gallery that had 
no equal In the country. The great 
staircase and the hall were flecked 
with rich color, for the large win
dows were fitted with stained glass. 
Over the grand entrance, above the 
large windows, and round the pillafli 
was the - motto—“Held with honor»" 
On the great iron gates over the hall 
door, carved on the rich marble man
tel pieces, over the doors of the 
principle rooms, were the lion and the 
white Illy on a shield.

Mrs. Bellew had been accustomed 
to magnificent houses ; but the splen
dor of this in its ancestral glory 
startled her. Her duties suddenly as
sumed a solemn aspect; she was to 
be the guide and friend of the heiress 
of this grand old place. As she walk
ed up and down the broad terraces 
she wondered what Lady Iris would 
be like, and how she would get on 
with her.

Mrs. Bellew herself was fair and 
comely, she was sensible, calm, and 
Judicious, and was well suited for the 
position she was about to occupy. She.. 
was dressed with great care and 
elegance. First impressions, she 
knew, were everything, and she wish
ed to impress lAdy Iris most favor
ably.

Half an hour after she was talking 
to a tall slender yqpng beauty, who 
carried herself with the utmost grace 
and ease—a girl with a face that was 
peerless In Its dainty high-bred love
liness, and Mrs. Bellew was saying 
to her—

"You are wonderfully like the 
Faynes. Do you know the old rhyme 
about the Ladles Fayne?"

"No, I have never heard!" replied 
the girl, interested at once.

"It Is an old saying. I used to hear 
my mother sing ft; she was a Fayne. 
This is it—

36 inches wide. Per 
yard 29c.

WAXTITE
CORN FLAKES

SMASHING REDUCTIONS

IN LADIES’ HATS.
All our Ladies’ Summer Hats are now on Sale 

for less than half.

Sailor Hats 
Trimmed Hats

key Is Ladies’ Pleated Skirts in 
Navy, Brown and many other 
shades. Some of them have 
large pleats others are ac
cordéon pleated. Come in 
and try one on.

sir-tlsM
Ike w«s MK Jickat

W KELLOGG'S MUMBLES u< KELLOGG’S MAN, wU uS hs.ill A

troubles like a Trojan; and, by Jove- 
thls affair of Hastings’ will be a fresh 
blow, for she thinks all the world of
him.”

Gardner looked at his companion 
through the wreaths of smoke that 
curled between them.

"Stanhope,” he said, suddenly, "I 
think that I can trust you. Let me 
tell you that you are like, and yet un
like, the Stanhope of old. You have 
lost much of the objectionable ar
rogance that I remember, and it 
surprises me that I consented to be 
your adviser.' I am glad now -that I 
came, and I will work heart and soul 
for you if need be.”

"I am much obliged to you," was 
the somewhat surly rejoinder. “I 
know that I haven’t been particular
ly considerate of other people’s feel
ings; it never was one of my dis
tinguishing traits, and, if I have al
tered for the better, it is simply ow
ing to impending adversity. But I am' 
not going to talk business until I 
have consulted with Lady Gladys. I 
nearly forced her into a marriage, the 
thought of which she detested, mere
ly to humor my blind stubbornness, 
and now I’m out of it, partly because 

I I’m sorry for her, and partly because 
I mean to he quits with somebody 
you’ll know hereafter!”

$1.25 to $2.98Lord Cecil’s Each $2.98,4.98,6.98 Crown 
Ward’s 
“Crushej 
read, aij 
the folio

Aluminum Ladles ; each .. 25c
Clothes Pins; per doz............10c,
Writing Pads; each 10c. & 24c. 
Playing Cards ; per pkg. ..25c. 
Pepper and Salt Shakers ;

each 12c,
Bone Hair Pins; per pack 10c, 
Boot Laces ; per pair .. .. 5c. 
Nail Brushes ; each 15c. & 24c. 
Clothes Brushes ; each .. 25c. 
Per-oxide; per bottle .. ..18c. 
Colorite ; per bottle .. .... 28c. 
Voilet Powder; per tin ..25di 
Toilet Soap; per cake .. 6c.
Toilet Paper; 3 rolls for ..24c. 
Tape Measures ; each .. .... 8c. 
Ivory Soap ; per cake .... 9c. 
Soap Savers ; each .... . .12c. 
Clothes Lines ; each ......... 20c.

Dilemma Ladies’ Serge Dresses,
In Navy and Brown ; all 

nicely ‘trimmed with braid. 
We have some of the latest 
styles.

—OR—

White Underskirts.
Splendidly made of a beau

tiful Long Cloth with dup1 
frill.

Only 98c,

The Picnic
Each, $9.98 & $12.98Woodall Forest

CHAPTER XI.
(To be continued.)

Gardner watched Lady Stanhope 
with a species of fascination. In somk 
way she seemed to recall some one 
yvhom he had known, and she, in turn, 
found herself listening eagerly to the 
music of his eloquent voice.

After dinner Flossie played and 
sung to the gentlemen, while Lord 
Cecil moodily gnawed at the ends of 
his mustache, and the young lawyer 
listened to be in excellent spirits 
through the engagement of her eldest 
daughter to Sir Charles Hastings ; 
still she was a little dubious concern
ing the young lady’s remarks about 
Lord Cecil.

Seizing the first opportunity which 
ordinary civility permitted, Stanhope 
escaped from the drawing-room and 
took Gardner with him.

"It’s a relief to get away from that 
«tilt,” he said. "Lady Craythorne 
makes me sick. I don’t mind Flossie, 
poor little thing, only she does make 
it so «parent to the world when she’s 
in love with a fellow. Come into my 
snuggery and we’ll smoke.”

He produced several brands of 
Ha* cigars, and for a while they 
puffed in silence.

"We’ll run over to Swinford Ab
bey to-morrow," he said at last. "The 
earl has been ill for some time, but 
therç are hopes now. that he will soon 
recover. I want you to comfort Lady 

.Gladys, if you can. She is bearing her

Ladies’ Corsets. :
Now’s the time to buy a good 

pair of Corsets; low bust; Pink.
Per pair $1.49

Men’s Hosiery,
We have a large assortment 

of Men’s Men’s Dress Shirts,Silk and Cotton Hose 
in Navy, Black, Grey, White, 
Brown and Cream.

Silk ..
Cotton

Of White Percale with fan
cy up-to-date stripings, with
out collar.2ïc. 39c. & 49c,

Women’s 
House Dresses,

Only $1.29

Every woman needs a cou
ple of these Dresses ; they are 
so easy to slip into in the 
morning ; no need bother
ing about blouse and skirt. 
They are made of Ginghams 
and Percales.

Men’s Caps.
We can give you just the Cap 

you need for this weather. A

aug22,tu,fA vindictive gleam shot Into his 
eyes, and for a space the barrister 
felt a trifle nonplused.

"Of course,” he observed, “I can 
offer no opinion until I am relieved of 
this mystery. I will say, though, that 
I have no belief In this engagement 
of Sir Charles. I left him but a few 
days since, speechless. He met with a 
shooting accident, and was too weak 
to move, too feverish to recognise 
one."

Stanhope whistled. J
"I knew nothing of this. I only hope 

that it Is not true, for Lady Gladys’ 
eake. I am on the stool of penitence,

Children’s 
Blue Straw Hats.

To suit from 5 to 10 years;'
Navy Blue Straw trimema with 
ribbon of a contrasting shade.

Each 25c,

Each $1.49 light weight, Dark shade Cap.

Each 98c,
fSFtXSR

Smart Knit Ties.

"Sit’s a fact thairknit ties are
Ladies’ Hose.

In Black, Brown and White.

3 prs. for 49c,

Rompers.
They’re the only things for 

play wear and good looking 
enough to pleaee any. mother 
Clever little styles of Percale, 
trimmed with linen.

Each 98c.

Ladies’ Tams.
Ladies’ Sport Tams of duvtfc 

tyn. Colors: White, Green and 
Navy.

Each $1.79

any other kind,

Each 75c.

Men’s Collars.
Linen and Soft; all sizes.

Each 19c.
Crepe Paper

In every popular shade.

Per roll 15c,"All the Faynes are fair of face,
All the Faynes are full of grace, 
iAll the Faynes are proud and cold— 
They their name with honor hold!"

“The last line la the only one I 
care for,” said Lady Iris. “The others 
are full of flattery."

"Do you think it flattery to be call
ed ‘proud and cold’?” asked Mrs. 
Bellew.

"Yes, decidedly I do. I like cold 
people, and I like proud people. Above 
all, I like people who hold their 
names in honor, as we Faynes do."

And that little conversation gvae 
the anxious chaperon some faint idea 
of the character of Lady Iris.

S (To be continued.) •

Ladies', Misses’, Children’s 
and Infants’ . V

Pink and White 
Jersey Bloomers.

Ladies •. > ., . < .. 39c* 
Misses’*.. ;.., ., & « (.. 35c. 
Children’s .- ... >,. .29c. 
Infants’ .. .. ..... ,...25c.

Each $14.98

BATH
SALTS

Babies’ Rubber Pants.
Made of a splendid rubber 

with elastic at waist and knees.
Each 39c.

Men’s Hose.
Blue, Brown, Black, White 

and Green.
3 prs. for 49c.

White Voile Waists. ^
All nicely trimmed; longj 

sleeves ; all sizes.
Each $1.49 & $1.98

■gôXIIi
Boys Pants.►ftBi flinrjai.

Boya’ Pailt 
um weight's ta 

(tape<i seams;. The most trust-
<^\@\ worthy of aU beauty 
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|i^-----— " pire.
Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St John’s

Toilet Soaps.

Palmolive .. 
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Rose .. .... 
Cocoa Oil .. 
Infants’ Delight 
Voilet .. ..

Table Linen.317 WATER STREE
Store Open every Night and Holid

Je Cloths of *
lendid qi

When a fowl which Is to be roasted* 
Is lean and dry. place pieces of butter 
over it when you put It Into the oven, 
and baste frequently. fts-'.-tagaSr. .y-
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Gratitude and■ “blind to everything but its own un
workable theories and unrealizable 
tacts, an opposition of bad losers, 
willing to descend to the assassina
tion of political antagonists when 
their appeal to the public failed; 
Willing to resort to Russian terrorism 
to wreck administration of a populir 
Government with whom they could 
not agree, they have gone a long way 
toward proving, what Collins almost 
succeeded in disproving, that Ireland 
does not know how to govern herself j 
and Is not willing to learn.’’- The 
World reflects the opinion of the 
great majority of Irishmen in the 
United States and one time support
ers of De Valera.

AppreciationKNICKBR He

Head Irish MinistryBrown and LABORING MEN THANK SIB ML 
CHAEL CASHIN.

The ' following letter was received 
by'Sir Michael Cashln from James 
Stephenson on behalf of the 160 men 
Whose passages on the train to their 
homes from Badger were arranged 
for by Sir Michael:—

VICTORIA, Carbonear, 
August 21st, 1922.

Dear Sir Michael Cashln.—Myself 
included the bunch of men whom you 
so generously assisted to get to their 
homes consider it only following the 
dictates of common gratitude to send 
you a note of thanks for the kindly 
interest that you took in us in help
ing us to get home from Badger. I 
have been speaking to most of the men 
and they all, I assure you, highly ap
preciate what you did for us and I 
have no doubt that it will be remem
bered in time to come. Several of 
them requested me to drop you a line 
in the form of a note of thanks, it 
not in the public press, in the form of 
a private letter so that you may give 
it to the newspapers for publication 
if you think well of doing so. We 
shall never forget your kind inter
vention and it only confirms what we j 
have already heard of you from those ; 
who know you best. Your action is the | 
kind that shows the man in the time 
of need. Would to God that the whole 
country knew you as you really are, 
and not as your political enemies re
present you. There would then be 
some hope for the future of New
foundland. There was one thing that 
no man with a heart in him would j 
care to see unrelieved and that was a [ 
crowd of poor hungry workingmen j

lichard Mulcahey succeeds Michael Collins 
...New York World Prints Scathing In
dictment—Strike Discussions Proceeding
at Sydney. , . j ■1 _

HUSH PLANS AND LEADERS, appointment of Richard Mulcahey as 
Dublin, Aug. 24. Commander-tn-Chlet of the National 

_ , the Irish Free State Govern- la universally approved. Dail
Si be continued on the! lines E‘ref““ <has semi-offlcially announ
ced out by Arthur Griffith; and ced ^at lt,wlU meet Saturday as ex- 
tïael Collins, whose views i were ,ec ed"

oirlianged with their delega-  ______ __ ———1 SipaU Schemes for de- ™ IB.
opments await definite establish. BE CANCEL ABLE S.
J 0f the Free State and all et- - NEW YORK, Aug. 24.
tt of the Free State government The. World, in a strong editorial, 
1 be directed to reestablishing the declares that Michael Collins was 
r gtate firmly ffi 'accordan'cej with "butchered by memebrs of an irre- 
BSi to which the adherence bt Wil- concllRble minority.” The paper 
n Cosgrove and Richard Muljcahey deals unsparingly with the followers 
I he as strict as that of thjÿ dead of Eamona De Valera,^ who have es- 
lers. It is assumed that Mr. Cos- tabllshed in Ireland "gunman tyranny 
re will head the Ministry. Anrrim*- "Which poses as super patriotism,” it 
ant personage is Professor5 John declares, adding that they are a dis
till who was speaker of. Dali, satisfied group, waging guerilla war- 
ian of great knowledge and ex- fare, “against â central authority, es- 
ence. who provokes no anjAgon- tabllshed under majority sanction.” 
and lias friends oh all sides. The ' This faction, continues the World, is

Pints*»

25c. 39c.

banks,
Each R5c. THINKS RALEIGH TOTAL LOSS, 

QUEBEC, Aug. 24. 
The salvage steamer Lord Strath- 

:ona, Is enroute to Quebec from the 
laleigh wreck. It considered the ves

LAMBS' the subjbete discussed, and adjourn
ment is taken to" Friday.

THROUGH DUBLIN'S STREETS.
DUBLIN, Aug. 24.

Twice to-day the body of Michael 
Collins was carried through the 
streets of Dublin. which w«r«

^ON-DRESSER

BRIGHTER HOPES AT SIDNEY.
SYDNEY, Aug. 24.

Further substantial progress to
wards settlement of the Nova Scotia 
coal strike is thought to have been 
made at the third session of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation and Un
ited Mine Workers peace conference 
here to-day. The Company’s counter 
proposal to the men’s demands for 
1921 pay, the question of length con
tract and retroactive payments^were j til Sunday.

pETTE SMOCKg

U»*’ mJPmed with 
acè- Each $3,98,

PIES' WHITE 
pE COLLARS: 
Each 49c.

Kzb-«m,ts.
lack, Brown, Red 
Blow, ÿaeh 19c. HALES NOW REPUDIATES RE.

SPONSIBILITY.
CORK, Aug. 24.

Thomas Hales, who led and accep
ted the responsibility for the ambush 
which killed Michael Collins, repud
iated it to-day, threw down his arms 
and offered to Join the National for
ces. His brother is Sean Halés, pro- 
Treaty member of Dail Eireann. The 
former has been- a fierce opponent of 
the Treaty, and it is not known wheth
er his offer to Join the Nationals will 
be accepted. His sudden change of 
front is regarded as significant, and 
as giving point to the prevailing be
lief that the death of Michael Collins 
will not be in vain, as the action of 
Thom Hales may animate his com
rades to do likewise.

ContestThe “Bui
closes

August 31st, 1922
10 Cash Prizes trying to get home from a place 

where they could not earn enough to 
provide a bit of food for their famil
ies. The men got so disgusted that 
they could stand it no longer. What

|ated Skirts in 
i and many other 
le of them have 
others are ac- 

ited. Come in

^Manufactured oytheL^S
^UrnportaHJobacco Gs,*1st Prize

(ctfewfound land
OH NS^==^ NEWFOUNDLANDS

All persons saving “Bulldog” 
Crown Stoppers from 
Ward’s genuine fresh fruit 
“Crushes,” are requested to 
read, and be governed by 
the following regulations:

4.98,6.98 some other serious crime. I can tell j 
you, sir, that this is the driving of the ; 
last nail in the coffin of the Govern- | 
ment. These men and myself Included | 
are not lazy loafers, but have always 
been independent of the Government , 
or anyone else in earning our living. ! 
Most of us have worked at the coal 
mines In Sydney and other places and 
at varions jobs of the hardest kind 
both in Canada and the United States, I 
but since things have gone so bad in 
-those places we have been compelled , 
to stay hi Newfoundland and have ! 
been pinned to the wall by the way In j 
which the Government have mis-1 
managed the country. We know all 
that is going on, and we will give 
proof of it at the next election. We , 
do not know whether you are com- | 
ing out next time or not, but if you j 
are the full strength of our support j 
will go with you no matter who else 
comes out. To show the crookedness 
of the Government system I want to 
add that any of the men who Had the 
passage money on them at Badger, 98.76 
were made give it up and anybody ( 
who did not was allowed to come j 
through free. These had already sent i 
what little they had to their families 
through the A.N.D. Co., and those 
who did not have a chance to do so ! 
and had nine or ten dollars clear 
from the Company had to “stand and 
deliver” and of these I happened to be 
one who had to pay, so that as far as 
wages were concerned I came home 
just as I went. I guess you are al- ’ 
ready aware of the pay that we had 
and all the circumstances connected 
with it, so I need not tell you. I ex-, 
pect it will be public property before 
long.. Now, air, is there no way in 
which our, passage money may be re
funded ? If so you will confer a fur
ther favor by helping us to get it back. 
There are two from here who were 
forced to give up the 28.76, Samuel J. 
Whyte and myself. We are all poor 
men and we trust' you will do what 
you can for us and you can depend 
on us to stand by you and do what 
we can for you should you continue 
in public life at the next elections. 
Trusting that you will be able to get 
our r* "*r back for us, I remain,

Yours truly,
JAMES STEPHENSON, i

You can’t help liking
|rge Dresses,

BELLB UOY20 Cases 
of “Crushes’

Ü.& INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS.
WASHINGTON, Aug. Î4.

Government operation of United 
States coal mines and Federal con
trol of coal, distributed in such man
ner as to previilit profiteering, is pro
posed in measure introduced in the 
Senate to-day Sécrétait Hoover an
nounced t£*day that ,within a week 
the daily bituminous coal production 
will be sufficient for United States 
needs, but that the country is faced 

I with a shortage of freight cars, which 
! would be acute within a month. 
! Chairman Cummings of the Inter- 
! State Commerce Committee said that 
Congress at the next meeting would 
take up industrial problems with a 

! view of determining “what place Un- 
inonlsm should occupy in the civil
ization of tho United States.”

(e of the latest

'8 & $12.98 All stoppers must be parcelled u£ into 
lots of 500. Each parcel must have the 
full name and address of the sender on 
both inside and outside of wrapper. All 
entries must be sent to our office in the 
Smallwood Building, before 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, August 31st.

The names of the Prize Winners 
will be announced during the first week 
of September. f

PATENTED^
)range

-crushBOTTLE^

Tfiep delightfully different
6FL0ZS* imperialddobacco &.

ireale with fan- 
itripings, with-

ASQUITH JOINS THE CROWD.
LONDON, Aug. 24.

Messrs. Cassell state that a book, 
in which the Rt. Hon. H.H. Asquith, 
replies to the ex-Kaiserfs Memoirs 
will be published next year. They say 
they are not at liberty to state what 
Mr. Asquith is to receive for the book 
but intimate that it will not be quite 
so much as the one hundred thousand 
pounds which is said to be promised 
Premier Lloyd George for his Memoirs.

British Aerated Water Go
LIMITED.

Duckworth Street
aug22,tu,f

During Dr. Jones’ absence his 
surgery at Avondale will be at
tended every Wednesday. Par
ties desiring the visiting Doctor 
to call at their homes wiH please 
have their calls in before noon 

iug22,8i,tu,fFall 1922
Thee E.E.E.’s Footwear

ÏT-. r + -- VftJifh-. * ■ -•£

on that day.

knit ties aie 
;that they 
longer than Just Folks

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Each 75c. ENVY.
Lord, I am sick with envy! 

those
Whose sum of gold Is greater far 

than mine.
Nor those who stand where pomp 

and glory shine,
But when I see .another man disclose 
The traits of mercy to his fallen foes,

Or stand alone upon Truth's battle 
line. , "

And spurn the wrong which selfish 
ends propose,

I covetously yearn to be as fine.

If it be sin to envy, damned am I,
For day by day I envy better men 

Who are too big to profit by a lie.
In faith and strength I would - pe 

born again,
No good man ever passes by my gate 
But what I wish that I could be as 

great

Time is the best judge of the quality of 
Three - E-E-E’s Footwear, and Time has 
proven them to be indeed of sterling value.

From the first Three E-E-E’s Shoes give 
delightful wearers every satisfaction, and 

jfgj thei last still retain their fine appearance 
arid shape.
- Tfyree E-E-E’s Footwear for Fall is now 
ready’ for your approval; ask to see these

Not of

line^Rt-your Shoe dealer’s.
kVOc

-eed WÜ

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tfMade by 

Archibald Bros 
Harbor Grace

Now is the time to flill little silk 
or muslin bags wit* dried herbs. Put 
them in your rooms and in every 
drawer. They are invaluable as dis
infectants.

STAFFORD’S MOSQUIT O

THAT CORK
will vanish when

STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE
It is easy to apply. Price16c. Postage 3c. extra.

PR. r. * SON,

RICH IN VITAMINES

MAKE PERFECT BREAD

/-it/-
'T/I?/

T? Ï r5*—57'T
^wlll III I1 llilPIUli llll

Store Open 
Every 

Night

The Store of
Greater

Service.

summers
The Store that 

Gives Big,
BOYS’

DRESS SHIRTS.
Made of soft finish 

Percale; neat patterns, 
pointed collar and pock
et,

98c. each.

TWEED PANTS.
Medium weight Cot- 

tonade, double stripe 
pattern, plain bottoms,

$2.75 each.

MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS.
Made of a neat strip

ed Percale, coat style, 
soft double cuff,

$1.50 each.

SUIT CASES.
Brown Leatherette, 

6y2 inches dpep; metal 
corners, leather anchor 
handle,

$1.90 each.

MEN’S
NIGHTSHIRTS.

Nice assortment of 
patterns,

$2.30 each.

OVERALL PANTS.
Made of Blue Denim ; 

a long wearing, com
fortable Overall,

$1.20 pair.

MEN’S HOSE, 
20c. pair.

WATCHES,
$1.90 each.

HAIR BRUSHES, 
35c. each.
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lies in buying something which will yield
for the money invested.

return

ive full value every time, simply because being honestly made, they will wear as
only "Good Shoes €an Wear. ”

You may buy lower priced shoes than Invictus, but-when you do, you are buying 
Invictus Shoes are worth every cent we ask for them. Could we offer a better re

Vr | 4:;/. ,
We ere offering a Special Caah Prioe on fnviotua < -:mt am ^

* for the next two wmka. ■ IwV jA
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ODD OFFER. -I MXl

snisnarf

a secondary copsideratioh.
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LEAVES

September Rod and Gun, LEAVES'

SIDE TALKS, SMITH’SThe September issue of Rod and 
Gun in Canada, now on Bale, is one 
which should please the sportsmen 
and the outdoors man, for there are 
many attractive features, all of.

ARRIVES PiBy Ruth Cameron, (A. h: piebpoint)

RAWUWSIS THIS THE BIGHT ANSWER! leaves b
the greatest adventure of all, appeals 
less to them than It does to the young.

The man of 70 would not have the 
same appetite for a journey to Europe 
as the youth of 20. Is It any wonder, 
then, that the journey to that bourne 
from which no traveller returns seems 
to him a rather appalling undertak
ing? _

Not Hard At AIL
Of course the Idea of rest and peace 

which we also associate with the 
other side of the river, would natural
ly appeal tb those who are tired. But 
something which he greatly dreads 
stands between the old man and that 
rest, I think it Is not death so much 
as dying which most old people fear.; 
And for that reason I want to tell — 
of an experience I have lately passed 
through.

One whom I greatly love stood on 
the very brink of the river and look
ed across. "They are all there,’’ she 
said, "father and mother and' brother 
and the baby." Her face lit up: "They 
are all right there,” she -said again.

Mortimer Batten, whose work has 
achieved; • prominence through thé 
columns of this magazine, has an ah- 
sorbier story, entitled; '’The Terror 
of the Canyon," which la a swiftly- 
moving tale, with plenty of action 
and not a few thrills. There are

re Open fverjf fftght 
Except Holidays.Ian “Why ie it,” 

■ someone asked

me the
■ day, "that old
■ people seem to 

dread death 
■ more than young

people, In spite

IH of the fact that
Wm young people

have so much more to live for?”
"What makes you think they do?" 

I asked. •
"Well, you often hear young peo

ple joke about death, or speak of It 
without fear or dread, but you sel
dom hear old people talk that way.”

As if that proved anything except 
that young people don’t really expect 
to die, and old people do! “The young 
may die, the old must" Was a favorite 
saying of my grandmother’s and it ta 
the first answer to the question above.

A Pleasant Idea Then.
$It’s*»ll right to play with the Idea 

of death- when one is young. “The 
simple child that lightly draws his 
breath and feels his life in every limb, 
what should he know of-death?” And. 
by the same token why should he not 
epeak calmly of it? '

I don’t suppose there ever was a 
young man or woman of 80 or there
abouts who did not now and then en-

TURKISH TOWEL; BLANKET ENDS.
18 inched equfcre, check

ed and bordered, Blue and 
Pidk. '

Special Price 10c. each.

leaves p*
REMN

Extra h'toVyMn White 
only ; some with colored 
borders.

Special Price 25t.

LEAVES Pi

&87.THEP? N.B.—Mot! 
p.m. every di 
Bell Island, 
(Tues., Thun

Express I

r ’/PERCALES.
$ 86 inches Wide, Striped 
And Fancy, fine Cream pat
terns, suitable for Overalls 
And Aprons. Reg. 36c.
-, Weétf ürid Price 30c.

S' rfxyiA

CURTAIN SCRIM. 
Remnants, in White only, - 

bordered and plain, strong: 
double mesh; all lârgB: 
pieces. Reg. $1.1$ lb. * h* 

Week End Price $1.05,

WHITE PRESSING 
; COMBS.

Extra • Superfine, Ivory 
tfâh^ &er SSc. each.

< Wütiâ Ehd Price 30c.

POUND SHIRTING. 
Good size pieces, assort

ed; -fine and heavy. Reg. 
90c. lb.

Week End Price 79c,

Herfeor Grace Notes.
GEO. NEAL, 

Agents, Si 
Phone 

a Jgl9,tf,fp

the Dominion, and this lnfoWnatlon, 
being Complete and ' 
should he a boom to 
sportsmen everywhere. The Guns an* 
Ammunition department, edited by* 
C. S. Landis, easily upholds the eplen-** 
did standards previously established, 
and that Is a guarantee of vaine an* 
-quality.

Robert Page Lincoln’s Fishing 
Notes, with Queries and Answers, 
contain much -material of importance

Mr. M. - J. Kennedy; of the firm of 
Joyce Bros., and ' Go.; Quincy, Maes., 
arrived in town on Thursday last On 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. Ç. L. Ken
nedy, Sr.

yet Compact, 
hunters and Our offers tltis week Wfflhelq you, 

your shopping easier; when repjmuaning
d make 
i£ wants CUP.TftWF.LING,

Splendid.! ,value in heavy 
twilled, soft finish. Reg. 
26c. yard.

Week End Price 21c.

POUND- GÀLATEAS. 
AssortedHPlaffl'ind Dark 

stripes, heavy grade! Reg.
jBMB ■ - »

Week End Price 67«.

of the home. They are; many ahcTjj
by making Reductions, describing the ___,__
giving the Price, through the medium of this ad 
vertisement*

1st youMr. Kennedy' was last here 
six years ago and has been a resi
dent of Quincy for the past twenty- 
six years. • His many friends will bee 
pleased to see him again. ooe.H ■§

Mrs. Jack I^eDrew and child, of 
Wabgna, have, been -in town for some 
days visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Davis,

Obituary, NEW YOR’
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen French of St. 

John's who have spent some time 
here visiting friends, returned to the 
city agaiii last week.

SCHED1
"In - the midst of life we arc in 

/death-’ Was certainly verified Aug. 16, 
Feast of thé Assumption - of Opr 
Blessed Lady when Mrs. Patrick 
Fenneliy, of Admiral’s core. Fer- 
meuse, aged 73 years, was unex
pectedly called to her eternal reward. 
-The mid-day meal had scarcely be
gun when the sudden, sad event oc
curred. .. A good Christian woman 
ever forward in every charitable un
dertaking She is sincerely mourned 
by all with whom she came in con
tact Her husband and children to 
whom 'the loss of a truly affectionate 
wife and -mother ia Irreparable we 
write in heartfelt sympathy. To Sir 

‘Mlohael Caehin, Mr. Smyths and all 
who gent , messages or helped in any 
way to assuage their grief, the family

From Bt Ji 
Saturdays at

stories, to numerous to -. mention, 
which go to complete a magazine of 
quantity plus quality.

ROD AND GÜN IN CANADA ie pub
lished monthly by W. J. Taylor, Ltd.,' 
at Woodstock, Ontario.

• Judge Oke returned by motor car 
to town on Saturday evening, after 
having a most enjoyable two-weeks 
holiday, which was spent at Trinity, 
Bonavlsta, Catalina and other near
by settlements.

S.S. SILVIA

Round Tri 
issued at sped

Household Notes. Through riolder and the idea comes upon us 
that whether we like to picture it or 
not, someday the thing is really 
going to happen to us, we take less 
pleasure in such imaginings.

Too Long a Journey.
Then, again, as people grow older, 

most of them grow less adventurous. 
Long journeys hold less appeal for 
them, they are apt to become more 
conservative and to have lees interest 
In anything strange and new.

What wonder, then, that the long
est journey, the moet radical change,

Schr. Gordon C. Fudge, Capt. O. E. 
Fudge, arrived- in port from Sydney 
on Sunday last, with a coal cargo to 
Messrs. R. D. McRae and Sons.

Pimento sause Is nice served with 
fish timbales.

A little powdered mace is pleasant 
in creamed hamburg.

Recipes always call for sifted flour 
in their measurements.

Spinach may be served on buttered' 
toast and garnished with poached' 
egg#,- z

Broiled bananas are an excellent, 
accompaniment to broiled salmon j 
trout

Add a little codfish to salsify while 
it is cooking. It gives a real oyster 
flavor. _

For furthei 
etc., apply toFdr discriminating people

Dr. W. 9. Goodwin and Assistant, 
Mr. Edwin Whiteway, left town yes
terday for-St. John’s to connect with 
S.S. Prospero on a professional visit 
to the North and will likely' be absent 
from here for three months or more.

KMC OF PAIN HARVEY
BOWRINI

17 Battery
Gtse

The remedy your Grandmother used 
to Get Sure R; ' et. On Sale 

Everywhere.
A GOOD THING. BUB IT IN

desires .to. tender, their most heartfelt 
thanks. . May she rest in peace.St. James' Garden Party at the Rec

tory grounds, Carbonear, Is being held!
The British and Fermeuee, Aug. 23rd, 1922.to-day, Wednesday.

I.OJL Bande will be in attendance, 
as -will as many other attractions. The 
day being such a line one, no doubt 
this affair will /be well patronized.

HouseholdNotes.

MONDAY inaBHBaHiMmatamBBBBiBBaHiatHorseradish is an aid In digesting 
fat .meats., • < ./■ r - 

Okra is quite delicious -stewed' 
With tomatoes and.a little salt pork 
cut In small dice.

Brovn_,d*fliih makes pretty an* 
durable . portieres and coUch covers' 
They -are washable. • -

An excellent -luncheon is «Slam 
chowder served with cheese crackers,

Miss M. Butt, daughter of W.H. 
Butt, Carbonear, has been visiting 
town for the past week, the guest Of 
Miss Nan Goodwin. ’■>

next, 28th inst., Orders will be accepted for

Preserving Plums fi noomdjiA

rrbe-^m"
Air. Charlea Bulier of Messrs. Jae. 

,‘Baird’s employ, St. John’s, is spend
ing his- vacation here.

In Six-Quart Baskets,
and a limited number of the smaller size, in 
Red, Blue and Green varieties.

Orders also being booked for Clap pnd Bart
lett .Pears in half barrels; Pickling Tomatoes, 
Red and Green Peppers

Pears expected about first or second week 
in September.

50 Brls. “DUCHESS” APPLES;
due Thursday, 24th inst

dropcakes and cocoa.
Always measure soda most accu

rately, as the'least bit too- much will 
•pcir w psJatable dish. :

Pickled'beets make an excellent 
.salad. Serve with a little scraped 
onion and- French dressing, - 

; -The fruit-juice cocktail may be 
^saÇved . in ..lepton shells, grapefruit

Black, Galvanized and BrassA Well Dder
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

sizes up to 6 incha wife, one daughter, Miss Annie 
Ryan, and one son Richard, both of 

We tender our. why thousands et-whom live at home, 
sympathy to the bereaved family. ALS© Siipooft.*élls or scooped-out melons.

1 The thrifty housekeeper plans her 
Speeds far a week, ahead ; thereby eav- 
■ing' money,, time- and trouble.

(Tins)
Knox Geli 
Queen Oli 
Arline H< 

Chiver’

omjBie
-83WÎÎ0

.ysnoR

S.S. Melgle from Labrador, arrived 
in port early yesterday torenpon.

dÔRREëPÔNDENT. 
Aug. 22nd, 192*.

<. To soften lumpy brown sugar -place 
tit uncovered on tic, top shelf of the 
refrigerator tot Several days.

from -chopped iftf r i&WKTolremevç, Wstoÿ
{ .spinach . place in a double piece- of j 
Cheesecloth- and twtih both ends .Of 
cloth.

To, garnish salmon <x>v« the sur

it is possible to make an excellent 
bread with breadcrumbs and graham 
flour. The crumbs, of course, shouldC. P. EAGAN,

2 Stores:
ukwerth Street & Queen’s Real

The crumbs, ot course, should 
be dried thoroughly and ground in 
the food chopper. face of .thinly sliced

When you go trouting. don’t 
forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORDS MOSQUITO OIL; 20c.
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Cost ofRmmmg
first Gass Hotel.

I«ik1 Games Sports

the Realms of Sport IN HAVRE.
càsltw, and many of the events wilt 
he new and Interesting while the var
ious running sprints and middle dis
tances will be competed for by a 
number of our noted athletes. Per
haps the greatest move the Comnlit- 
tpe made In this direction is that the 
sprints will be competed for under 
handicap. This will, no doubt, In
duce a large number of . our athletes 
to competetas the sprints under these 
conditions will be all the more in
teresting, and it is a fore-gone con
clusion thalt the races will be, hotly 
contested to the finish, and the time 
for all or several of the events will 
either be equalled or broken. Many 
of our local athletes are > now engag
ed at hard practice for this big meet 
The prizes are something worth go
ing after, and many have already 
signified their intentions of compet
ing. It worild be well for all com
petitors to. send in- their entries as j 
quickly as possible, so that the Com
mittee will have something to work 
on in arranging the handicaps as

1 Infantry and, mounts* troops are 
Jarriving in Havr? tp Jfoep .order in 
'the city, where1 many collisions have 
occurred, between pol(pe and strik- , 
ere, and ip which "sevqral persons j 
were Milled yesterday." Strikers hâve j 
been especially troublesome.;: ' :;r |

ORDER RESCINDED. \ j 
* '* 8TRABSBUR0. Aug. 25. i 

It1 is cfflcially announced that an 
order for'the sequestrhtien ot Ger
man" Tbnds in banks "of Alsace-Lor- j 
rglne has " been rescinded. ' *
til -q‘ ■; • r

CUTS HOLIDAY. ' •
• LONDON.Aug. 25. :

The Premier, who was 'expected to 5 
remain in - Wales for a few weeks, , 
will return • to- London to-day. The ; 
change’ in 'plans is apparently due ; 
to the reparations situation; and pos- ,

; sibly in1’a measure to the Irish situ- ! 
atlon. s

in warding of several difficult shots?. 
The blue and white aggregation scor
ed No. 3 after fifteen minutés of play 
Quick junior finding the net. Ches, 
Quick sprained his ankle during tlte 
close of the game and had to leave 
the field. The duards from a scrim
mage in front of goal landed a hot 
one between posts which proved too 
much for Smith- just before the close 
of • the game,, the Guards being de
clared winners by four goals to nil. 
^Referee Geo.. Hunt. - ,

: cards 4? C.E.I. 0.
i gecond last game of the regu- 
‘ "tar Football schedule be- 
? the Guards and OTE.!. Isfeven’s 
■ olsyed at St. George's field last 
f” A m„re handful of fans turn- 
f . t0 see the game. The evening 
i Ideal l'or good football,. alfiSStffh 
r [illy atmosphere was anything

u to their opponents ml, Parspns 
[T Quick doing the needful, •' The 
t[ made several unsuccessful at- 
^0 on goal, out their shooting 
C erratic- On changing nets the 
rrds had matters all their own 
° Quick brothers and Macklin 

the C E.I. goalie a busy time

Announce

—which comes high—and carrying 
charges during construction. Furn
ishing means $800 to $1,400, making 
the total $7,500 to $9,000 a room. A 
hotel like the Pennsylvania with 
2,200 rhoms—each with bath—repre
sents an investment of more than $19,- 
000,000. Interest alone at 6% exceeds 
$10 a week a room.

A New York residential hotel em
ployed 147 employes in 1919, with 
monthly payrol $9,900; to-day, with 
the same plant, it employs 162 per
sons with payroll $14,255. Before the 
war, waiters, got $20 a month, fur
nished uniforms and paid for break
ages, working ten or twelve hours a 
day and sometimes seven days a 
week. Now they get $40 to $50 a 
month, pay, for no breakages, have 
uniforms furnished free and work 
eight hours a day, six days a week. 
Elevator boys in 1914 got $20 a montff, 
to-day $30 to $40. Cooks formerly 
averaged $50 to $80 a month; to-day

$90 to $160.
Pot washers used to get $20 a 

and meals for 12 hours a day, 7 days 
a week; flow they get $22 a week and 
meals for 7 hours a day, 6 days a 
week, kitchen men, who would clean 
ranges, peel vegetables or wash pots, 
have disappeared. The pot washer 

I will not peel. The vegetable peeler 
will not clean ranges, and the range 

| cleaner refuses any other work.
' There is a fry cook, a roast cook, 
a broil cook, a fish cook, a sauce cook,

! there is an ice cream man, a cold meat 
man, a vegetable man, an oyster man. 
None of these will lift a finger on any 
but his own Job. The fry cook may 
be standing idle, but he will not broil 
a chop. > ' - *

In the laundry, a girl who receives 
clothes from the wringer, and shakes 
them out before handing them to the 
mangle operator is a “shaker” and 
will do nothing else. Yardmen get 
as high as $85 a month and meals 
for lumper's work; but as soon as 
they learn to speak English, they 
become specialists.

An official of the Hotel Men’s Asso
ciation says any hotel man in New 
York would gladly present his res
taurant to anyone who would guar
antee to maintain it at its present 
standard.

Food must meet the most exacting 
taste and waste is inevitable.

Use and wastage of soap, laundry, 
stationery, is lavish. Unlimited hot 
water must be instantly available at 
all seasons and the slightest chill in 
June or September must find all rad
iators full of steam. Ash removal 
may run to $5,000 a year, as it does 
for the Waldorf, though an apartment 
house of the same size would get free 
service from the city. Travelers who 
demand the best may be sure that 
hotel costs are In most cases in pro
portion to their bills.

TONIGHTS GAME.
The Saints and Star are the con

testing teams for this evening.

HIGHLAND GAMES.
The big attraction tor. next Wed

nesday afternoon will be the popular

WearPOSTPONED MEETING. ;
> ! ‘ DUBLIN, Aug. 26. 

The, postponed meeting of Dali ; 
will be held on. September 9th,' In- ‘ 
stead of September -7th, as previous
ly announced.’ “ . „ "

Conception Bay Service!
Nightly large numbers of onr local 

long distance runners can be seen en- 
gagedhardat practice to get in pre
paredness for the big Marathon 
event which takes place early next 
month. The trustees of the Telegram 
Cup will meet the Executive of foe 
A.A.A next Monday night, when foe 
rules and regulations governing the 
race will be drawn up, while the

• GERMAN MARK SLUMPS.
■ ? LONDON, Ang. 25.

The German mark ' slumped early 
on to-day’s dealings on the London 
market; being quoted at'more than 
ten thousand ’to the’ pound sterling.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAY, AUG. tl-M 
AND U.XT»,'FURTHER NOTICE. LadiesLEAVES CABBONEAR for Portugal. Cove via Bell Island on 

Monday, Wednesday apd Friday, at 7.30 a.m; ...... .
LEAVES HARBOR GRACE’ for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND- every morning, except Sunday, at $ 
a.m. for PortugaL Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL CÔVE every morning, except Sunday, at
9.15 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor
cars for St. John's. .

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for 'Portu
gal. Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COTE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuèsdàÿ, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.80_p.jn.;- 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m. . J,

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post' Offlfflce, St. John's, at 3.45 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Fri.) and Harbor, Grace 
(Tues.. Thurs., Sat.) . ‘ „\

Express Packages Forwarded and Baggage Transferred.
BELL ISLAND S. S. CO.

GEO. NEAL, LTD„ J. B.MÀRTIÿ, y
Agents, St. John’s. Agent,

Phone 17. Bell Island, CD.
aqgl9.tf.fp

AVIATORS IN HOSPITAL.
' ; V* i CALCUTTA, Aug. 25.
' Captain Norman MacMillan ant 

Captain ‘Mailltns, upon arrival a) 
Chillangon,' on their round the worti 
Right, were taken to hdspital suffer
ing from exposure, according to « 
message received here to-day.

and WinterWEEK END SPECIALS.
Ladies’ Colored Hose, front 
«. pair up; Ladies’ Vests and 
tints’ Corsets at greatly reduc-

Whole hominy is a cheap, delicious 
and nourishing food,- also very good 
for growing children. To be at its 
best it should be cooked all day.

This is an excellent time to start 
a "Christmas” box. Odd lengths of 
lace and remnants plçked up at the 
bargain counter pile up surprisingly.

-r. THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aug35,ii - , 51 Water St. West.

Company Ready 
For Long Fight

( , Though all eyes were turned to the 
t conference between the officials ot 
j foe British Empire Steel Corporation 
I and the U.M.W., in session at Sydney 
• foie morning, looking for a miracle, 
I the only evidence apparent was » 
’tightening up on the part of the op
erating company to withstand the de- 

: mand for a further concession than 
! foe one offered at the conference 
Sunday a week ago.

1 It was reported here that the 
Black Diamond liners Wabana and 
Hdchelaga, which' have beta running 
in the Montreal coal trade, had been 
ordered to tie up and pay off their 
crews. The Wabana, it was stated, 
had returned, all provisions ordered 
yesterday and will pay off this after
noon. The Hochelaga will pay off 
tomdrrow.

The whereabouts of the other 
steamers-of the line. Rose Castle, 
Lipgan. ect., could not be ascertained 
but it is stated locally that they have 
all .S.v, ordered to Wabana to load 
ore for Rotterdam. S.S. Greldon left 

port for Wabana this fornlng.
Cfn foe other hand the announce

ment from Sydney that the confer
ence had not failed, but was to meet

The only unfortunate occurrence* 
gravity of the situation.

The miners on the norl

f'ifX ,

Regular and extra large sizesPUBLIC NOTICE

general hospital.
Thp Bqard of Governors, of the St 

•fohn’s. General Hospital beg'tp . draw 
tbq attention of the General ! Public to
the fqllowing, regulations
fo- * . • - ' •

to enter foe Institution ' 
ment.- I V'v.

Under the.General Hospital Act (« 
George .,V„ Chap. XIX.) and with the 
approval ,ot .foe GoVernor in Council, 
foe Board of Governors have fixed and 
prescribed foe, following scale of fees

all per- 
undergo

CROSS LINE!
.. - . . .. i . respecting
the admission of patients who desire 
*" foo Institution for treat-NEW YORK ST. JOHN’SHALIFAX

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST MONTH.

From St John's, Nfld.
Saturdays at 12 o'clock, Noon.

S.S. SILVIA............... August 26th.

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over pîîrHeges
issued at special rates.

Free Né' sizes 34 to 42 and stout sizes 42Saturdays ajr.

sons who occupy beds or 
treatment at the Hospital.

SCALE OF FEES.
, EVERY PERSON receiving treat

ment in the General Hospital shall 
pay fees according to the following

Through rates quoted to any port

For further information re passage, fares or freight rates,
etc., apply to - i . » „ À .

side con
tinue. their excellent conduct and all 
I* nWnes of the British Steel Cor
poration are reported to be under the 
efforts of the pumpmen tp clear them 
of rising water. Those on the North 
remain in excellent Shape.

Tme conference held yesterday be
tween the Premier and representa
tives of the Municipalities and men 
on the north side have done much to 
clear the air in connection with 
possible military or special police 
occupation. So long as the mines 
are not endanger^ no provincial in
terference In the district Is probable. 
, The only unfortunate . occurance 
reported: Is the flooding of the Tom 
pit, or-Moccasin mine, of the Indian 
Cove Coal Company. This is one of 
fo®> best and most easily worked 
«nines in foe district It is situated 
bçfoer boggy ground and the rain of 
foe week added to the difficulty of

Safety Ship,scale:— *
Persons admitted to 

wards, ‘$1.00 per day.
Persons occupying private rooms, 

$10.00 per week, in addition to thé 
daily fee of $1.00. ' *
Every applicant for admission to the 

Hospital must bring with him or her, 
or forward to the Superintendent of 
the Hospital, certificate signed by a 
duly registered physician that such 
patient is a proper subject for Hos
pital treatment.
• Under- foe-provisions; of; foe General 
Hospital Act ALL PATIENTS WHO 
ARE ■ UNABLE TO PAY FEES shall 
bring with- them a .certificate of their 
inability to-pay, which shall be sign
ed by: the resident Relieving Officer, 
or, where, there is no such officer, by 
a Justice of the Peace, a Clergyman, 
or other responsible persons. The 
fees of such patients thereupon be
come payable by foe COMMISSION
ER OF PUBLIC CHARITY.
' Paying-Patients, on thejr admission 

to the Hospital,-mpst deposit with the 
Secretary-of the, Boar,d of Governors 
not lees than - tpo/weeks' fees, and 
foelr obligations to. /foe

foe public

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, NSd., Agts.
BOWRING * COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL A CO,

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
Geaeral Agents. *' Halifax, N.S, .

SKIRTSs»ing,Libby’s 
>c. bottle.

Afternoon I 
Mixture, cor 
the ingredii 
quired .. . .

ins all

G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

No trouble, made in 
tiie cup at the table.

display and ready for your 
inspection.

All nowinstitution
stood that a large force will ! be re- mU8t be discharged before they leave 
quired to clear the mine and keep if ibe-Hospital.; - * ,.< ...
In good order. - . Non-paying, patients are warned not

Mf. T. H. Hardlgan told foe Herald to APPly for admission until they have 
this morning that so long as the dis- tacured the -required „ certificate of 
pute with' the operators le on, the Gielr inability to, pay ; the Hospital 
Indian would not attempt to hoist- or ^ees.
i|i« pound of coal; but they are Physicians are respectfully request- 
very much concerned over the con- ®d to advise patients certified by them 
ditiqn of foefr property, especially for adn^eeion to the-Hospital .of their 
the Tom pit, and it is essential in the obiigationn-tofoe Institution with re- 
interest of the men who are employ-, fiard'to the provision of the- neces- 
ed there that every effort should be j aery funds, or certificate as to inabil- 
made to save the mine from destine- , ity to pay. fees, 
thlon and to have it fit tor immediate i By order of 
resumption as soon as the present J nore. 
dispute is settled.—North 
Herald, Ang. 22nd, 1922. f

Corn on Cob
(Tins)

Knox Gelatine 
Queen Olives. 
Arline Honey. 

Chiver’s 
Marmalade. Guava jyB>

Moonlight 
Mellows. 

Plain & Toast
ed.

Cherries
(Tins),.60c.

Sliced Peaches
2%’stins,Swansdown INSPECTING MILK SUPPLT^- 

Durlng the past two days Health In
spector Lawlor has been busy taking 
samples of milk coming in to the 
city for sale.; Last week he had a* 
milkman of the Torbay Road convict
ed and fined for selling milk, with 
the cream taken off, as whole milk/

Water Streetbowring GE0H6B

W. H. Thompson, Jewellers
ting water

for sale.
~
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening T elegram

The Dual Drowning.
ENQUIRY 18 BEING HELD.

, Enquiry at the Department of Jus
tice to-day elicited the fact that A 
magisterial investigation has been or
dered into thé death by drowning In 
'Conception Bay of Thomas Anderson 
and F. Leslie Southgate. This enquiry 
is the result of a conversation which 
took place between Mr. J. J. McKay, 
Director of the Presbyterian College, 
acting on behalf of the relatives of Mr. 
Anderson, and Judge Morris of the 
Central District Court. On the follow
ing morning. Judge Morris Interview
ed the Inspector General of Police who 
sent’police officers to the scene of the 
accident to make a preliminary In
vestigation into all the circumstances 
surrounding the accident. As soon as 
the necessary witnesses have been dis
covered, the evidence will be taken be
fore the magistrate. The enquiry 
should begin early next week.

\llnJh

W. J. HERDER, 
G T. JAMES, -

- - Proprietor. 
.... Editor.

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Friday. August 25, 1922.

Pioneers of Industry
During the visit of our repre

sentative to the North West 
Coast Mr. Henry, General Oil
fields, Ltd., dealt with several 
questions connected with pioneer 
mining work in that remote 
part of the Colony. He said the 
difficulties and risks even during 
the summer were greater than 
the Government and people 
could be expected to know them 
to be. That was one reason why 
those who were working for the 
industrial development of the 
coast appreciated the visits paid 
by Sir Charles Alex Harris, the 
Hon. John R. Bennett and the 
representative of the Telegram. 
Other parts of the Colony were 
frequently visited by public men, 
but before last year it had not 
been the good fortune of the 
North West Coast to induce men 
of influence to pay visits of in
vestigation. More ought to come 
now that new industries were 
being started. Mr. Henry 
brought a special case of difficulty 
to the notice of our representa
tive. When visiting the site of 
the new well at Parsons’ Pond 
he saw that the heavy founda
tions of a new derrick had been 
laid and a large quantity of plant 
and building materials assem
bled on the new clearing. Drill
ing work would have been start
ed more than a month ago if it 
had not been for the fact that a 
consignment of new material in
cluding derrick nails from Pitts
burg had miscarried and been 
held up, pending correspondence, 
at Sydney. It was delays like 
these that hampered industry 

' and the Government would be 
doing a good work if it would 
organise and speed up the trans
port systems of the Colony. 
Broached and damaged pack
ages, late delivery and overcarry
ing were amongst the evils of 
the present system and he was 
aware of many cases of mer
chants and fishermen losing 
goods and failing in their claims 
for compensation. “These dif
ficulties notwithstanding,” Mr. 
Henry said, “the future of the 
North West Coast was never 
brighter than it is at the pre
sent time. In a general way the 
Government has encouraged and 
helped the oil industry and I am 
hopeful that from now on every 
enterprise started to develop 
North West Coast trade and in
dustry will receive the unselfish 
and business-like attention of 
the departments concerned. Aer
ial postal facilities will help this 
coast and the Labrador more 
than I can say. The coast wants 
capital, and new industries must 
take the place of a diminishing 
fishery, which, judged by the re
sults of the past two years, can
not be relied upon to support the 
seafaring population of the 
many settlements between Bonne 
Bay and Flowers’ Cove.” Mr. 
Henry and others mentioned to 
our representative the great 
need which exists for a splitting 
up of the parliamentary divis
ion of St. Barbe distriet. 
af the business men are keenly

UnveilingMemorial. pitifu, ^ aJ Lockop
PREFECT OF SOMME OFFICIATES.

The following message was receiv
ed this morning by the Secretary of 
the G.W.V.A. from Lt Col. F. Nangle 
who is now at Amiens.

G.W.V.A., St. John's Nfld.
Memorial tablet to Regiment being 

unveiled at Amiens Cathedral, Sun
day noon. Presentation being made 
by® Sir Richard Squires. Unveiling 
by the Prefect of the Somme. De
dication by the Archbishop of 
Amiens. Shall place wreath in your 
name.

NANGLE.

WEEK END BARGAINS.
All Wool Tweeds, suitable for 

Boys’ Suits and Pants; also Cot
ton Tweed, extra good quality, 
65c. per yard.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
aug25,ii 51 Water Street West.

Tennis Tournament.
LADIES’ CHAMPIONSHIP DECID

ED.
The Ladies’ Singles Championship 

at the St. John’s Lawn Tennis Club 
was won yesterday afternoon by 
Miss Vera Windeler, who defeated 
last year’s1 champion, Miss Mary 
Rendell, after a hard fought contest. 
The first set was won by Miss Win- 

! deler, but Miss Rendell had no diffl- 
! culty in winning the second. For a 
time, during the third set, both play
ers were fairly equal, and the score 
in games stood 3—3. Miss Windeler 
however, took the remaining games 
of the set. A St. John’s team will 
probably go over to Bell Island to- 
mororw, to play an informal tourna
ment with a team from the tennis 
club there.

McMurdo’s Store News, people fear destitution.

FRIDAY, Aug. 26.
Cutex Cuticle Remover is certainly 

the most reliable, as well as the most 
popular, of these special cuticle re
movers, and is of great value in mani
cures. To anyone who wants a speci
ally good preparation of the kind, we 
suggest that she take up the use of. 
Cutex. Results will certainly be satis
factory.

The Prophylactic Tooth Brush is 
specially adopted to the shape of the 
mouth, and in quality is quite in the 
front rank. Price 70c. each (Medium 
br Hard Bristles.)

Kyle’s Passengers
The following passengers arrived at 

Port aux Basques on S.S. Kyle at 6.45 
a.m. to-day and are now on the ex
press due here to-morrow afternoon: 
ïllrs. J. Noseworthy, Mrs. A. Armitt, S. 
P. Whiteway, B. W. Potts, Miss S. 
Power, Mrs. A. Morrow, C. Small, A. 
Yorst, Dr. O. V. and Mrs. Smith, D. 
Oke, R. Robertson, J. and Mrs. Madl- 
gan, A. Carson, Mrs. A. Forsey.

Reid’s Boats.
Argyle arrived at Argentia at 6.25 

p.m. yesterday.
Clyde left Lewisporte at 6.60 a.m.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle sailing for Labrador at 10 

a.m. to-morrow.
Malakoff at Musgrave yesterday.

Tickets for Highland Games 
on sale at all popular stores; 
J. J. Strang, Trapnell’s, Ander
son’s, Duley’s, Templeton’s, The 
Royal Stores, Ltd., M. Chaplin’s, 
Joe McKinley’s, James Baird, 
LtiL, Bartlett the Barber.

aug26,li
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ms DIARY.
August 24th.—I have not written in 

my Journal for some days, nor would 
I do so now, save that I feel how in 
lustice to the memory of my great 
ancestor, I must keep alive the tradi
tions of the family of Pepys. Indeed, 
since I am come from my journey, it 
irks me to have to do aught but sleep, 
which is a thing I have grown so ac
customed to, that I fear me for the 
work which I must do. Mighty sad 
news from Ireland of Michael Collins, 
the Free State leader, being killed by 
assassins, nor will any man be found 
to replace him. To wait on Major Cot
ton and hear news from him of the 
Raleigh, she being so full of holes 
that the tides rise and fall in her. 
Mighty tired all day, but needs must 
I be out late and so home, and barely 
able to get me to bed.

ESQUIMAUX GIRL WASTED BY 
VERMIN. 1

An object of pity, ÿ half breed Es
quimaux girl, aged 7 years, sup
posedly insane, has been held at the 
police lockup for the past three days 
pending arrangements to send her to 
her home at Spotted Island on Lab
rador. From the police the Telegram 
learns that the child was sfent here 
by Dr. Grenfell for admission to the 
Insane Asylum. Arriving three days 
ago by steamer, she was taken to the 
institution, but it being found she 
was not a subject for treatment 
there, she was not admitted. Subse
quently the child was handed over to 
the care of the police, and has since 
been at the lockup. Here she was 
examined by Dr. Grieve, who could 
not pronounce her insane, but dis
covered that the child was literally 
eaten by vermin, and wasting from 
neglect/ This morning a woman had 
to take the girl 4P the Morgue tnd 
give her a thorough cleansing and an 
outfit of clothing.

State of War.
FINED FOR ABUSING NEIGHBOR.

"Dirty jailbird” was one of the com
plimentary remarks which werè used 
by a resident of'Theatre Hill against 
a female neighbor, and were the 
cause of him being the defendant in 
an action tor abusive language heard 
in the Police Court to-day. Counsel 
on both sides explained that a state 
of war existed between accused and 
his party on one side, and some 
neighbors on the other. A fine of (5 
was inflicted.

Hard Winter Coining.

Laid to Rest
The funeral of the late R. Callahan 

took place this afternoon, and was 
largely attended. Adorning the casket 
were, beside others, two beautiful 
wreaths sent as a mark of apprecia
tion from the B.I.8. Football team 
and the Baseball League of both of 
which the sons of the deceased are 
members. Prayers tor the dead were 
recited at the R, C. Cathedral, after 
which interment took place at Bel- 
videre. Vx

Stewart1»

«r.

According to recent reports from 
the Labrador, the coming winter is 
going to be the hardest ever ex
perienced on sections of the coast, 
and the same applies also to parts 
of the West Coast. The fishery has 
been the worst in 25 years, it is 
stated, and It Is very likely that there 
will be several cases of destitution 
during the winter, unless efforts are 
made to have something done for 
those who are likely to suffer most.

Gets Six Months.
DRUNK ON PROCEEDS OF ROB

BERY.

A man arrested by the nightwatch 
last evening tor drunkeness was 
found later to have been guilty of 
larceny from a West End shop of the 
sum of $20. On the proceeds of the 
robbery he bought sufficient rum to 
make himself drunk. There was no 
past record against accused, who 
was given six months imprisonment 
with the option of a $100 fine.

Fish Prices.
A number of cartloads of fish from 

the neighbouring settlements is being 
brought to the city daily. Six dollars 
and fifty cents per quintal tal qual, for 
good dry fish is being paid. No Labra
dor or Straits fish have been receiv
ed locally yet, but it is statèd that 
buyers on Labrador are offering from 
$4.50 to $5 per quintal for early ship
ments. The general opinion is that the 
price will not be ^ver tour dollars.

Bankruptcy Petition.
BEFORE MR. JUSTICE JOHNSON.

In the matter/)! the petition of 
j Henry M. Stewart of St. John’s, pray
ing that Robert Power of Corbin,

1 Burin, fisherman, be declared Insol- 
1 vent. Mr. H. E. Knight for petitioner 
Is heard. It Is ordered that Robert 
Power be declared insolvent, and that 
William Bartlett of Burin be appoint- 

, ed trustee. Petitioners costs to be paid 
, out of the estate.
I PBOCEEpiNG TO ENGLAND.—Mr. 

T. McGrath, Surveyor of Shipping, re
ceived w wireless message yesterday 
stating that his brother, Sir Patrick 
McGrath, was passing the Cape on 
the Aqultania bound trota Néw York 
to Liverpool. It is understood that 
Lprd Morris 
by the

Graham of the
Scotch Church.

AN APPRECIATION.

"So Graham haS gone." No more 
will the well known figure pass 
along the streets of Kingston; no 
more will the well known voice be 
heard in the Big Kirk; no more will 
the well known trenchant letters ap
pear in the Press over the signature 
“W. Graham". For twenty-six years 
was he a part of Kingston. He was 
hard to beat as a preacher; crowds 
used to gather in the old Colonial 
Scots Church to listen to him. He 
was a lover of music and greatly be
lieved in the part that Praise should 
have in the worship of the Sanctu
ary. He never let the Metrical ver
sion of the Psalms of David disap
pear from his service.

His Monthly Musical Sunday even
ing was a feature among the church
es in Kingston, and attracted lovers 
of music belonging to all denomina
tions or none.

He believed in Education. It was 
ingrained. He had drunk it with his 
mother’s milk. He was Vice-Chair
man and then Chairman of the Short- 
wood College for the training of wo
men teachers. He did not always get 
others on Committees and Boards to 
see eye to eye with him on Educa
tional and other matters. Perhaps 
that was because he was the thor
ough Scot and had the “guid conceit 
o’ hlmsel”,’ and bis opinions that is 
attributed to Scots generally, but 
more especially to those living in the 
Colonies.

He was tenacious. Ig^ien he got 
what he considered tne right thing, 
he hung on to it with all his might, 
and would retire with it rather than 
give it up. Hence his withdrawal 
from some Committees. This some
times caused him to be misunder
stood. But from his point of view 
it was always the other man who was 

;dull. One can recall his, “Well, I 
can’t understand how any person can 
hold such a view.” To Graham the 
thing was as clear as day even al
though those who differed from him 
were greatly in the majority and gave 
endless reasons for their position. He 
did not see it. But he bore no mal
ice.

He was Scot to the backbone. At 
our Synod in March, after he had 
aired his views on Church Union, one 
remarked that “he brought the smell 
of the heather with him.’ That he 
did, tor he never Jest the Dumfries
shire accent. He could easily lapse 
into the Doric when he foregathered 
with his brother Scots. But woe be
tide the one, no. matter who, that 
thoght he could take liberties with 
the sacred things of the nation that 
has for its emblem the Thistle. Then 
the points bristled and it was not al
ways the "thistle down” that flew 
about as he staunchly defended these 
things of State and Church that were 
a part of his makeup. “Nemo me 
impune lacesslt,” which may be freely 
translated for the benefit of the un
learned, “Wha dur meddle wi me.1

To see one of his good sides was 
to meet him in his own home or in 
the home of a brother minister, say, 
when the Fraternity meets Socially. 
He dearly loved a story, and all the 
better if it was against some real or 
supposed character of the Scot Take 
this for example:

A funeral party, after the service 
in the shieling, carried the'coffin over 
the hills to the graveyard. They laid 
the coffin down on the snow to rest 
themselves. Meanwhile a heated con
troversy arose about Free-will and 
Predestination. Resuming their jour
ney and their debate they arrived at 
the burial ground. There they gazed 
ht one another in amazement and 
said, "Dod, but we have forgotten the 
corpse.”

Or see him at one of these gather
ings to welcome a new minister to 
the city where there are close on a- 
dozen speakers. After a few words 
to the audience on the gratification he 
felt at being present, Graham, turn
ing to the perspiring and somewhat 
bewildered newcomer, would say, 
“And now it affords me much pleas
ure to extend to you, in the formula ‘ 
of the Presbyterian Church, the right 
hand of fellowship.*’ Here followed 
a grip of the hand that reminded the 
latest arrival of the Village Black
smith.

"Graham will be missed.” Aye that 
will he. The poor of Kingston know 
that. He was the succourer of many 
during years gone by. “Graham’s

low, from the Governor to the rag
ged child, members of the Legisla-I 
live Council, the Mayor and Council, 
the Army, the Medical Profession, 
Ministers of most denominations, in
cluding the Jewish, sat or stood while 
the last tribute was paid to Graham 
of the Scotch Church.

Rev. J. F. QARTHSHORB 
In the "Presbyterian”, Jamaica.

REV. W. GRAHAM OF THE SCOTCH 
KIRK.

The passing of Mr. Graham creates 
a big blank in Kingston. The news 
came with the suddenness of a thun
derbolt and the hearts of his people 
are sore troubled. Mr. Graham has 
been an outstanding personality in 
Jamaica for over a quarter of a cen
tury. HVen those who could not 
agree with him admired his indepen
dence of Judgement, his fearlessness 
and his chivalry. The appreciation 
of Mr. Gartshore on our first page 
gives us a good picture of the type 
of man he was. We would tender 
our sincere sympathies to his bereav
ed widow and children, to the congreg
ation of the-Scotch Kirk, and to all 
the congregations of the Church of 
Scotland in Jamaica.
Editor “Presbyterian," Aug. 1922.

More Road Work.
MONEY BEING SPENT LIKE 

WATER.

A number of men are now engaged 
finishing up sections of the Black- 
marsh Road preparatory to putting 
some alterations and improvements 
out to tender. During the early part 
of the year an extensive piece of 
this road was repaired and it is now 
proposed to make repairs and im
provements to another stretch of 
about two miles long. So far about 
ten thousand dollars have been ex
pended and it is estimated the fur
ther improvements will cost an ad
ditional $20,000. The road will be 
made twenty-tour feet wide with a 
view to relieving the motor traffic on 
the Topsail Road.

Typhoid Fever.
OUTBREAK AT BONAVISTA.

By letters received from Bonavista 
a serious outbreak of typhoid fever 
is reported as prevailing both in the 
town and at Canaille. The resident 
doctor is taking the necessary pre
cautions to prevent the further 
spread of the fever. Proper sanita
tion is necessary to the prevention of 
this disease, which in some of the 
outports is all too prevalent. Last 
year the health department was suc
cessful in banishing tlie fever from 
the Wadham Islands, Musgrave and 
the surrounding settlements by en
forcing proper regulations. For some 
time past the fishermen and their 
families at the Wadhams have been 
subject to annual attacks, and at 
last determined to give up the fishing 
centre altogether. Since the health 
authorities took the matter up, in
oculated the residents and enforced 
the usual regulations, not a case of 
the disease has been reported.

Drowned Last Summer.
BODY RECOVERED AT INDIAN Hr.

X - - •

Christmas Dinner" was as aure as
Christmas itself. His appeal was a 
hardy anlual. He succeeded. He was 
bound to succeed; his dinner was so 
catholic. With a generous hand he 
dealt tickets all around. He and his 
Kirk, with Mrs. Graham at the head 
of th'e work party, strewed garments 
in the way, to the comfort of many, 
and to the joy of the Master, Who, 
while on earth, used the word "inas
much" so effectively about similar 
work. Truly his work will follow 
him.

His later years marked a change 
that brought apprehension to hie 
friends. When he went away most 
expected to see him back, but he 
crossed the ocean tor the last tlmo. 
It' was in Edinburgh on the first of 
July that he met his Pilot face to 
face.

No one could have wished for a 
better tribute than the crowded out 

9th July, 
held. Hlgh-and.

WITH MISTER VALUES PRED0MINITIU8
This Well Stocked Emporium

IS RICH IN THE ABSOLUTE 
CHOICENESS OF THIS OFFERINGS.

EVERYTHING SPIC-SPAN MEW
hinting at and heralding as it were the nearness 
of a new season, gather in your requirements 
gradually.

START TO-DAY WITH THESE.

<5/

A

SB C— !>
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The Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment is in receipt of a letter from Dr. 
Henry L. Paddon, J.P., in which he re
ports the picking up of a body sup
posed to be that of a man named 
Hogan, who was lost overboard from 
a schooner at Indian Harbor during 
the summer of 1921. The body was 
badly decomposed and was burled im
mediately.

Explains Source of
Eskimos Vigor.

The Rev. John MarquiSr explorer 
and missionary among the Eskimos, 
attributes their hardihood, vigor and 
great endurance to the fact that they 
get sufficient vitamines through eat 
ing almost the whole carcass of their 
kill, including brain, nerve and glan
dular organs. Otherwise it is hard to 
conceive, he says, according to the 
New York Times, of their being able 
to make such good use of an almost 
purely meat diet, and one so freight
ed with fat Dr. Marquis says that, as 
the white man’s bread, refined sugar 
and canned goods gradually penetrate 
into the far North the white man’s 
diseases are likely to accompany 
them.

Not very much is known about the 
origin of the 60,000 or more Eekimoe 
who live in a region where the tem
perature reaches . and remains for 
long periods at froffr 40 to 70 degrees 
below zero.

Almost the Wly edible plant growth 
in this frozen land is the reindeer 
moss, the food of the great herds of 
reindeer that inhabit northern 81 
beria. This moss and occasional 
patches of coarse, wild grass, are not 
considered palatable and are seldom 
eaten by man.

L

TWEED PANTS.
Well-made strong English Tweed Pants in 

dark patterns, a splendid pants for the ÇA An 
man. Special................................ .

WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s soft mercerized finish White Handker

chiefs with broad hemstitched border. OQ_
Special each................................ .

KHAKI SHIRTS.
Stout Khaki Drill Top Shirts, with collar and 

pockets; extra, strongly finished; all Ç1 AC 
sizes. Special .. .. .. ........................

WAIST BELTS.! !
Stretching belts, they give with every breath, 

nice and easy fitting in Black only. Ç1 9A
Special each............................................. »1.0V

PRETTY GREY RAGLANS.
Raglans with a perfectly style, in pretty Grey 

shade, plaid lined, rounded shoulder ÇOA ftft 
effect, good looking. Special .. .. v““*vv

BOYS* CAPS.
Boys’ Golf Caps, in pretty dark Tweed patterns. 

Just in time for school time, they fit the fin-, 
bigger boys. Special................................... OUV.

SOFT FELT HATS.
Mens’ Brown Soft Felts—inexpensive, yet show

ing a perfect style and quality rarely seen at such
a low price. Special............................. J2 JJQ
•• *5».........................................................

WARMER SHIRTWAISTS.
Boys’ fancy Striped Wincey Shirtwaists, neat 

collar and pocket, in assorted shades and l7C- 
sizes. Reg. $1.60. Special.......................... 1 "v#

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS.
Pretty shades in English Wood Jersey Suits 

for little’Yellows. Shades of Saxe, Navy, Cordin- 
al and Cinnaman, assorted sizes. Prices range

,r°m $3.30 $4.50

EARLY FALL CAPS.
Smart looking Caps in many shapes are crowd

ing into our Store alr.eady heralding, as it were 
the approach of a new Season—many styles— 
many prices—many values.

“BURBERRY” RAIN COATS.
The New ones have arrived, Gentlemen, no need 

to tell you of their estimable qualities, and their 
suitability for our peculiar climate, a nice range 
now showing each .... ......................  $55.00
SILK NECKWEAR

Beautiful assortment of brand new Silk Neck- 
. wear now showing, the long flowing end style of 
course, plain and fancy effects in galore. <P 1 1 A
Special....................................................... «Hl.IV

TOP SHIRTS.
Extra fine quality American Top Shirts, coat 

style, turn-over cuffs, and very handsome striped 
patterns to select from. Special .. .. <Jj2 ^5

Shipping Notes. | " EDGEHILL ”, CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

MOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extra.— 
jne27,tf

USED BY

S.S. Digby will sail from Boston for 
this port to-morrow.

S.S. Sachem arrived at Liverpool 
noon on the 23rd Inst.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
yesterday at 10 a.m. The ship leaves 
again at 11 a.m. to-morrow tor Hali
fax.

S.S. Silvia sails ter Halifax at noon 
to-morrow.

S.S. Manoa satis for Montreal at 11 
—m. to-morrow.

Schooner Lily B. has entered at 
Grand Bank to load codfish for Hali
fax.

Schooner Frank R. Forsey has ar
rived from Setubal with a cargo salt 
to S. Harris Ltd., Grand Bank.

Schooner Armenia has entered at 
Exploits to load herring tor Halifax.

Schr. Quickstep has cleared tor 
Halifax In ballast from Bonne Bay.

Schooner Blake, 8 days -from Mul 
grave has arrived In port with 
cargo cattle to Campbell 6 McKay.

WINDSOR, N.S. Incorporated 1891.
THE ARCHBISHOP OF NOYA SCOTIA............. Chairman Board of Trust*!
THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON .J............. . Menfber'Board of Trask
MISS MILBBEB H. ROECHLING, B.A............................ . ..Lady Prtod

(Graduate St Hugh’s ColL, Oxford)
Thorough English Course, Pianoforte, Vocal Training, Domestic Sfa'l 

Preparation for the Universities. »■
For Calendar and admission apply- to -,,

REV. A. HARLEY, N.A-
TERMS: Begin Sept 14th—Jan. 17th.—April 1st Windsor, SA I

augl6,18,28,35,SO,sepl,6,8,13,14
W»| —■ e . —«

Here and There.
AT THE BAISAM^-The following

STOLE MOTOR BO AT.—Chatfd | 
etjth stealing a ipqtor boat and f

ssastiHs r«"Carbonear; Mr. and Mrs. Parrott relurueu ,o uuul ll<‘
Winterton; Nurse Dwyer, Hr. Grace;
Mr. and Mrs. Strong, Hr. Grace; Mr.
Johanson, Ottawa.

were fined $10 or 20 days in 
Police Çourt to-day.

*r See the Prizes for the High- ' . "=-------

a McNÂB’8, then put in your

BOBN.

23rd, to M. C. and 1 
Patrick Street, a dam

When you go trouting. don’t 
forget to take a bottle of STAF. 
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle; Peetage 3 cents extra—

entry.—*ug26,ii

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.—The Hon. 
Secretary gratefully acknowledges 
receipt of $84.64, proceeds of a con
cert held aboard the S.S. Silvia, un-'
là behalf**Tth Mr" W‘ T' R,al1'

At No. 6 Walsh’s Square, on 
ust 24th, to ex-Prlvate John T- X,, 
Mrs. Pennell, a daughter (still bon- |

DIED.
On August 24th, Ivy Lillian, 

daughter of J. F. W. A. and Beh 
Newhook, 33H Young St., aged SJN======
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• f - The “Silvia's” Tourists.
1 SONS OF WELCOME.Proposition.

CONSIDERING.
You American tourist» who. come tor 

pleasure
To Terra Nova, our Native Isle, 
Whose lofty mountains, and grove» 

doth treasure
Dame Nature’s fresh and sweetest 

smile.
There are rugged hills near dear

Kitty Vltty
And a charming lake like the ocean 

blue,
About two miles distant from St 

John’s city
It's a fine attraction tor pleasing you.

The Cabot Tower stands as If on sen
try

It sights the ships as they pass that 
way,

On a famous hill, that's quite near 
the entry

Of Bt. John's harbor, to storms a 
prey.

The cold Northeasters In anger flout It 
But It braves the breezes on every

hand,
Maybe, my friends, you have read 

about It
'Tls named after Cabot, who found 

Newfoundland.

... Telegram-
^ There le nothing so 
par 8lr’ the dally routine 

life as 1» Me home, 
I®*8' will make great 

I ®oit ..litre a comfortable 
A workingman 

0 £*£* and deny himself to
l^to,600 to gets house, that
*"°\l hi* own. He can't go oh 
WjfL needs to be helped and 
I ihl*- Mr- collishaw's plan 
^/Another man plans'to hui» 
I*®' * has worked hard 
P» SCyear, to get a building 

had t0 psy ,e0°- 
!ut Me whole life's elforte 

•V* having secured the lot 
,tt '«ton for want of financial
”1! rs I' where Mr. Colllehaw'e 

► Neemes In. If the 11000 wee 
S this man could go ahead. 
rLnds ware guaranteed on the
w B”° th, city Council this man«vs w *■fj! to beautify the city. The 

who saves and aacrlflces ae 
has, Is the one In whom the 

! ihould have confidence and the 
... jtiould be encouraged. The 
’L offered by Mr. Colllshaw 
, „t sound business principles 

" eia which the City Council can 
"eat thing for the city without 
financial risk. The writer inter- 

red Mr. Colllshaw yesterday to find 
. AAker the figures that we sub-

SCHOOI^ Take Advantage of These ^SCHOO^
%id1^ Friday and Saturday Bargains

We are ready tc assist in everÿ way your task of equipping the children for 
school. Our stocks have never been better nor more extensive. New Frocks, 
Coats* Sweaters, Stockings and Boots for the girls. New Suits, Blouses, Hats, 
Caps, Boots, etc., for the boys. School Books and Supplies of every descrip
tion are offered here at Sale rrices.

Every
Clothing
^ Need 
&for Girls

Boys Suits
for School Wear

Snappy Sport Suits.
In assorted colored Tweeds 

tor boys of 12 to 17 years.
Reg. *14.10 suit tor ..fll69 
Reg. *1S.68 eult for ..
Reg. *18.25 eult tor ..
Reg. *20.00 eult tor ..
Wee Sport Suits,

In eeoerted Tweed! j 
boys of 6 to 9 years.
Reg. *10.76 each for ..
Reg. *11.60 each for ..
Reg. *13.00 each for ..
Reg. *14.00 each tor ..
Suffolk Suits.

Made from selected Tweeds In Diagonal and 
herring bone designs; Dark and Medium 
Greys an<f Heathers; plain leg; for boys of 
8 to 13 years.

Reg. $10.45 suit for................................ I 8.40
Reg. $12.45 suit for................................ *11.20
Reg. *13.80 suit for.................................$12.43

Boys’ Norfolk Suits.
Stoutly made Suits In Grey, Brown and 

Heather mixtures; to fit boys of 6 to 8 years. 
Reg. $ 8.50 suit for
Reg. $ 9.90 suit for
Reg. $10.85 suit for
Reg. $12.35 suit for .. .. ....................*1L10

To fit boys of 9 to 12 years.
Reg. $ 9.65 suit for............................. • 8.10
Reg. $11.75 suit for............................. $10.55
Reg. $13.20 suit for ..  S1L88
Reg. $14.85 suit tor............................. $1&85

Youths’ Suits.
With long pants, belted back; to fit youths’ 

of 14 to 17 years.
Reg. $14.30 suit for............................. 81&SS
Reg. $16.20 suit for............................. *1V>9
Reg. $18.00 suit for............................. *16.20
Reg. $20.00 suit for............................. *18.00

d Pants Sc hool Books & Stationery
and Girls Bowring Park, It Is most attractive

The seenery there cannot be outdone,
From foreign folks, who are smart 

and active
Their best encomium! this place hae 

won.
New Yorkera boast of their Coney 

Island
But we have a spot, In an hour you’ll 

reach
The grandest place, which is found 

In any land,
And that is Topsail, with Its grand 

beach.

For Boys *16.46ilte Hi
BOTAi SERIES—

Primers. Sale Price...............................7c.
Books 1, 2 and 3, Arithmetic. Special 7c. 

READERS—
Book 1. Reg. 20e. each tor................... 17c.
Book 2. Reg. *6o. each for................... 82c.
Book 3. Reg. 60c. each for................... 44c.
Book 4. Reg. 65c. each for ...... . ,69c.
Book 5. Reg. 80c. each tor................... 78c.
Book 6. Reg. 96c. each for................... 84c.

A. B. C. CARDS—Special.......................... 6c.
GRAMMARS—D. & A. Special............. 7c.
GEOGRAPHIES—

My First. Reg. 35c. each for .... . .81c. 
Newfoundland. Reg. 48c. each for . .88c. 

HISTORIES—
Meiklejohn’s. Reg. 86c. each for .. .. 75c. 
Ballads of History. Reg. 28c. ea. for. ,24c. 

DICKEN’S CHRISTMAS CAROL—
Reg. 28c. each for.................................. 24c.

DICKEN’S DAVID COPPERFIELD’S 
BOYHOOD—Reg. 27c. each for .. ,.25c. 

COPYBOOKS—
Vere Foster’s. Special.........................12c.
Jackson’s, Nos. 11-15. Special .. ..12c.
Christian Brothers’. Special.............. 12c.

DICTIONARIES— —
Collins’ Gem. Reg. 60c. each for .. ..48c,
Webster’s. Reg. 35c. each for.............80c.

ATLAS—
Collins’. Reg. 45c. each for................40c.
Canadian. Reg. *1.30 each for .. ..*1.12 

WAY TO HEALTH—
Part 1. Reg. 18c. each for.................16c.
Part 2. Reg. 26c. each for.................28c.

DRAWING BOOKS—
Vere Foster’s. Special, each..............12c.

ARITHMETICS—
K. ft 8. Reg. 75o. each for................. 66c.
Hamblyn ft Smith. Reg. *1.10 ea. tor..90c. 

ROTAL CROWN SERIES—
Primera. Reg. 20c. each for .. . ,17c. 

Readere—Book 1. Reg. 42c. each for. .88c.
Book 2. Reg. 65c. each for..49c. 
Book 3. Reg. 66c. each for..60c. 
Book 4. Reg. 76c. each for..69c. 
Book 6. Reg. 80c. each for..78c. 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ SERIES—
Primers. Special, eaeh..........................6c.

Readers—Book 1. Reg. 9c. each for.. 8c.
Book 2. Reg. 36c. each for..82c. 
Book 3. Reg. 60c. each for..44c. 
Book 4. Reg. 65c. each for..60c. 
Book 5. Reg. 85c. each tor. ,76c.

TABLE BOOKS—Special, each................2c.
EXPOSITORS—Special, each................. 9c.
GRAMMARS—Special, each......................8c.
GEOGRAPHIES—Special, each................8c.
CATECHISMS—Butler’s. Special, each 7c. 
SCHOOL BAGS—Leather and Waterproof 

Canvas.
Reg. 80c. each for.............................. 65c.
Reg. 95c. each for............. .. .. 76c.
Reg. $1.30 each for................. $1.06
Reg. $3.00 each for...........,..............$2.50

PENCIL CASES—In Morocco and Leather, 
containing 13 articles.
Reg. 40c. each for.............................. 84c.
Reg. 65c. each for.............................. 56c.
Reg. 86c. each for.............................. 68c.
Reg. $1.30 each for.............................$1.13
Reg. $1.85 each for............... ............. $1.52
Reg. $3.50 each for .. ................. .$2,75

I 47JJj_PrJersey Knit Dresses.
IL///"/ i Charming and distinctive 
■/ A/ r' all Wool Dresses; In colors
■ AMI f.\ ot 8axe* Fawn and Rose;
■ f i White wool trimmings; chain 

Zv girdle and tassel; in sizes to
Z/'W' / \ -, fit children ot 2 to 7 years.

\ Beg. $1.75 each tor JJ CJQ

Hair Ribbons.
4 Inches wide; Silk Taffetta; shades of 

Navy, Fawn, Jade, Saxe, Crimson, Rose 
and Maize. Regular 40c. yard

3 Inches wide; corded Silk, striped and 
plain; colors of Fawn, Saxe, Jade, Green, 
Navy and Crimson. Regular 60c. ft C_ 
yard tor...........................................^ ltOC.

Child’s Gingham Dresses.
To fit girls ot 2 to 14 years; in colors of 

Saxe, Fawn, Pink and Green; striped, check
ed and plain design^; various pretty styles.
Reg. $1.60 each. Reg. *2.10 each.

Selling for .. ,.$L25 Selling tor .. ..$1.78 
Reg. $1.65 each. Reg. *2.50 osefe.

Selling tor ,. ,.$L89 Selling tor .. ..$2,10 
Reg. $1.70 each. Reg. $2.75 each.

Selling for .. ,.$L42 Selling.for .. ..$2.85 
Reg. $1.86 each. Reg. $2.95 each.

Selling for .. ,.$L75 Selling for .. ..$2.50

• 9.66 
$10.06 
$11.70 
$18.16

kh collar and

very breath,
*y- «1 Qn We have lakes and rivers, and purling 

fountains
And vales where wild flowers are 

blooming free,
We have hills and dales and high 

moss crowned mountains
And streamlets rushing towards the 

sea.
Dear Newfoundland welcomes 

tourist
And may each year, bring her more 

and more,
With the wish of rich folks and of the 

poorest
To each and all she throws wide her 

door.
NATIVE.

August 24, 1922.

pretty Grey

every
* 8.90

•eed patterns, 
t the on_

re, yet show- 
seen at such League Football, St. George’s 

Field, this evening at 7.15 sharp 
Star vs. Saints. Admission 10c., 
grandstand 10c. extra; ladies 
and boys free.

to), and on that they can nave a 
[mortgage. The difference will he 
U up by the Building Society and 
[owner. Just as In the case of the 
hi house. $500 is found by the so- 
L and the buyer and the city 
Lrintee the Bonds of $1500 with 
[mortgage. The $1500 house man 
U that all he can afford is $200. 
to means quite a saving, but when 
tpys it down under our system he 
[ra that the ultimate ownership ot 
L house is in a safe positibti. There 
|i balance of $1300 on which he 
|! have to. pay interest on. The In
to lor an average ot ten years by 
ping $130 a year on the principal 
6 average $57 a year. This means 
hi the owner pays $193 a year. In
I years he owns the house. Pay
ais represent $135 a year or $57 a 
*r Interest. This Interest being his 
It means $4.75 per month. Applied
II $2600 house on which $600 Is 
ft leaving a balance of $2000 this 
laid off in ten years, taking up $200 
l year an average of $88 per year 
tost, which put In another way 
ass that the owner pays $200 per 
a on principal and $7.33 rent. He 
to hie house at the end ot ten 
to. He has had the advantage of 
* rent and his thrift has been en- 
toged. You are aware that a man 
h occupies a $2000 house to-day is 
Wu about $25 a month rent. Under 
iPlin it will cost him *24.03, which 
Hui by 97 cents per month than he 
Hi. and with this big difference he 
b« ewns hie house.” The above 
ke li Mr. Colllshaw’» proposition 
will, The public ot St. John’s are

valsts, neat 
and 7C_ The Newest in All Wool Jersey

Dresses ^Advance ShowingSuits?rsey 
ivy, Gordin- 
ices Sweaters else’srange

If you could have 
heard the comments as 
these smart dresses 
were unpacked—really 
they are as colorful as 
your most vivid im
agination can paint 
them.

One-piece all-Wool 
Dresses. Knitted ot 
soft wool yarn. In col
ors of Fawn, Saxe, 
Navy, Burgundy, Grey, 
Corn Flower, Blue and 
Emerald; finished with 
Peter Pan and roll 
collar; Black Patent 
Leather girdle.
Reg. 7.00 each for $5.85 
Reg. 9.50 each for $7.95

New Fall 
Millinery

iMHuvlVi MBB Ideal Coats for the cool 
î'j/'lânimtl 11 days and 'nights now ap-
yMFSLaaSgHHH proachlng. Warm wool
xOSflr M knit Sweater Coats In
■Krill I Saxe, Rose, Paon, etc.;
PU finished with dice pat-

Blllj NebbIm tern; roll collar; all sizes
MlUyjj Ijiltllîn Beg. *5.00 qach

V ifinM (or .. .. .. .. Vs

Wool Jumpers.
In colors ot Grey, Saxe, Brown and Rost 

trimmed with contrasting colors; round necl 
sleeves and girdle. Reg. $2.80 each Ç' 
for................................................................... $i

Tricolette Smocks.
In shades of Flesh, Navy, Grey and Beaver 

36 to 44 Inches ~ ~ "

are crowd- 
as it were 

y styles—

■Tea may dress ae well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

len, no need 
6, and their 

nice range
Suddenly, as If by magic, our Millinery Show

rooms have taken on an air autumnal. Here, 
there, everywhere are displayed the new Hats ot 
smartness that you will need for the coming sea
son.

We mention here a lot of Millinery Hats cover
ed with Silk, Pile Velvet, Hatter’s Push, etc. Most 
of them have the new shirred crowns and droop
ing brims; Orange Plumes —"—ded Ribbon 
Bands.

Silk Neck- 
nd style of

New Dress Materials And here you know that your 
■clothes will bs properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

sizes
V shaped neck, half 1 

sleeves, slip-over styles. Reg. $2.10 ea. for vl 
Another line of Tricolette Smocke in shade 

Beaver, Peach, Lemon, Saje, Grey, Flesh, N1 
Navy and Black; half sleeves and round neck 
ished with girdle and fancy fringe. Reg.
$3.60 each for...............................................«P J

$6.75 ” $8.50Prices from
Kanftm Crepe.

40 Inches wide; colors ot Navy, Fawn, Brown, 
Grey .Taupe and Cream; finest silk and M PC 
wool mixtures. Reg, $3.00 yard for .. ..
All Wool Gaberdines.

56 Inches wide; colors of Navy, Brown,_Nlgger, 
Henna, Green, Fawn and Black. Reg. ~
$8.00 yard for...............................................
Jap Silk.

36 lnchee wide; shades of Rose, Paon,
Sand, Pink, Sky and White. Regular 
*1.75 yard tor.............................................
Shantung Silks.

Natural color; 86 lnchee wide. Reg,
*2.60 yard tor...............................................
New Velveteens.

22 lnchee wide; colore ot Navy, Saxe,
Ruby, Olive, Taupe, Brown and Black.
Reg. *1.86 yard for.....................................

Ihlrts. coat 
>me striped Plush Tams.

A wonderful opportunity to buy emart Plush 
Tame for Women and Misses; colors of White and 
Fawn, with neat striped patterns and brocaded de
sign.

Reg. *1.60 each for .. .. ........................*L25
Reg. *1.75 each tor....................................... $1.50

Armlets and Socklets.
To lit children of 2 to 6 yeare; In colore ot Sky, 

Pink and White; mad» ot allk covered elastic, fin
ished with ribbon bow. Regular 40c. pr. 94- 
tor .................................................................
Artsyl Rope.

Lustrous «liken threads tor embroidery work; 
In shades ot Brown, Green, Crimson, Henna, Sky, 
Pink, Saxe, Grey, Navy and Purple. Spe- C_ 

dal. per slip............ ................................... ut*

PHONE 1488.Voile Blouses.
All White; elsee 36 to 44; round V shaped neck 

and square neck styles ; roll and Peter Pan collars; 
long or short aleevee. Reg. *2.00 each jg

Women’s Corsets. .
Strongly made of Whit» Coutil, medium buet; els-

Jj&ol
Mauve,

ee 20 to 80 lnchee; fitted with tour elastic < 
suspenders. Rsg, *1.60 pair for..............«
Women’s Vests.

Fleece lined Jersey Knit Vests; else» *6 
Inches; long sleeves; draw string at neck. 
Regular 76c. each for....................................

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial ft Foreign Sections,

mablee traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS
In London and In the . Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres ot the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, .addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding /

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
zhipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Ballings.

School Footwear Household SpecialsAt the Men’s StoreFOR RIR Marcella Bed Spreads.
A limited number only, handsome White 

Mercerized Bed Spreads of extra fine quality; 
size 2% x 2% yards; hemmed ends. PA A A 
Reg. *11.20 each for.........................V*7»«W
Damask Table Cloths.

Made of purest White Linen, splendidly fin
ished In a variety of handsome patterns: 
size 68 x 102 Inches; hemmed, ready Ç7 QC 
for use. Reg. *9.25 each for .. .. V < -VV,
Linen Tea Cloths.

Made of fine White Linen, drawn thread 
centres, edged with heavy Battenburg lace;\ 
size 36 x 36 Inches. Reg. *2.60 94 OP

s’ Boot8‘

jExtra heavy soles

Misses’ Boots.
40 pairs only Black Dongola Boots; wide fit

ting styles; sizes 11 to 2. Reg. ÇO AC 
*3.40 pair tor.....................................

Boys’ Caps for School Wear.
In a host of new patterns, and in all sizes. Regular 75c. 

each for • • •. •• «• • • #•.
Men’s New 
Felt Hats.

New arrivals; the lat
est In smart Felt Hats; 
shades ot Brown, Grey and 
Green; In a full range ot 
sizes. Reg. *3.75 ÇO OÇ 
each for .. ..
F’lette Pyjamas.

Made of fleecy soft 
Flannelette, Pink and 
Blue stripes on Cream 
grounds; military collar 
and silk frog fasteners; 
all sizes. Regular *8.26 
a suit tor .. an 1A

■porated 1891. 
an Board of Tru' 
er Board of Trm 

..Lady PH»
Boys’ Blouses.

Made ot striped Percale 
In all the most popular 
colors on White grounds; 
to fit boys ot 8 to 12 years; 
finished with neat collar 
and pocket. Reg. 7C» 1 
86c. each for .. •

Domestic

HARLEY, M-L.
Windsor, :

htful and Kind» Men’s Half Hose.
Two Steeple brand; In, 

Black and Navy only; 
sizes 10 and 10% Inch.

tRo7.,1:80.ps,.r. $1.42

iR BOAT. People goingboat and Men’s Boots.
60 pairs mahogany Calf Boots; sizes 6 to 9; 

Blucher cut, wide-fitting last; fitted ÇC A A 
with rubber heels. Special per pair «PV.VV
Children’s Hose.

Knox-Knit Hose, fine ribbed, very strong 
Cotton; seamless.

Sizes 6—7 Reg. 48c. pair for............ 48c.
Sizes 8—8% Reg. 5Sc. pair for.............. 49c.

Misses’ Holeproof Hosiery.
In Black only; sizes 9 to 10 Inch; especially 

made for hard wear; fully shaped.
Size 9—9%. Reg. 75c. pair tor .... ..68c.
Size 10— Reg. 86c. pair tor.............77c.

Women’s Heather Hose.
Assorted mixtures ot Green, Blue, Brown 

and Grey; all wool; plain soft Cashmere 
knit; spliced heels and fashioned QC#. 
leg. Reg. *1.20 pair tor.................... » JV.

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-.s 
desiring to extend Y_elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
lor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

two young
20 days

Men’s Union Suits.
Made ot strong Bal- 

brlggan, short sleeves and 
ankle length; sizes 38—40, 
well finished comfort- 
fitting garments. Regular 
*1.80 garment Jj

Another line of all-Wool 
Halt Hose, Two Steeples 
Brand; colors .of Black 
and Navy only; sizes 10 
to 11 inch. Reg. ft A
*1.70 pair tor .. vLW A copy of the directory will be sent 

by parcel post for 1# dollars, nett 
cash with order.
fHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, 

LTD,
85, Abchmrch Lane, London, E.G4,IÜITO OIL at STAFtx-T «y*" oiAi«rag Store; only 20c.

Postage 3c,
BUSINESS JSHED 108
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Workshop Desti
OEIGHT OF FIEE UJCJ

A toe story workshop ow 
J. Noseworthy, Cabinet m 
Upholsterer, and situated ie 
at the rear of his dwelling 
well Road, was completely 
Are, which broke out at ■ 
morning. The alarm was g 
peighbor, who saw the rel 
Are through his bedroom wi; 
Central and East End fire 
responded In quick time, ai 
half hour's Work had the bl 
control: A large quantity 0| 
Used in the upholstery an 
h>akï4g'tradè"BS well as „ 
etc., was destroyed or is bi 
agéd. The insurance carried 
to $1400.00 The cause of t

ARRIVED
That readily show the remarkable values now obtainable in the Old Country Markets.
[TE IRISH LINEN TURKISH TOWELS cream mudras mtjslin

$1.45 yard. 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. eoc., so.,$i.io yard.
IBLE DAMASK WHITE CURTAIN NET *4.10, and 3
3 and 9oC. yard. only 55c. yard. yards long, for Real Value see these.

T coromunical
Loi. (B«*-) *
Eticular* 1” 6 
knosed memoi 
Lb.. Consider!
Ljd to a spec# 
L q Faour PI 
[|B»ge oi St. 
L, into taset
Lonshirc Inn
[bie damage. 1 
U nie mattert 
hts following 1 
ftf/Noel, (ext 
-j Carson, (st 
j, payne. (th 

[iter CloustiMr 
Foley j 

Repair and bti 
r corner Of | 
ù subject to 
I Engineer.
| claim was nfj 
Sight Companj 
| in connect!# 
gas pipes by 
I Avalon TelT 
| Council dosj 
|jlity in the id 
I ring the pa| 
tison Mill wsj 
L’s Road 10’j 
be City Engl# 
l examined t| 
jt and in man] 
ly needed. To 
i condition WO 
ertaking. T
ris of the SU 
[ interviewed j 
i for temporg 
ied. Arrangeai 
Srtake the wh 
‘season it eui 
be secured, j 

>d to a specie 
tion of repsill 
; important $

Jimnni.

From Cape Race.BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Ltd Shop by Moll Through 
Our Mall Or dor Department

F Special to Evening Telegram.
UAFÏ1 Race, t 

ij wind. Wght and variable, 
filne;. the schooner Miriam H. 
South at 8 p.m. yesterday; nol 
sight to-day; Bar. 30.2$; The

ST. JOHN’S

ditional cost in the transportation of 
the fish from the Pacific compared 
with the cost of transportation from 
here.—Oestem Star.

A Tribute to Worth,The Herring Fishery Jest Pnre, Rick Wholeseme MilkGod bless your generous heart and 
hand ,

May good fortune never forsake you, 
The prayers and good wishes of the 

poor
Shall always overtake you.

McGoire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf

ring packers for the approaching 
season, the extent of their operations 
is yet uncertain. This is due some
what to doubt as to what effect on 
the marketing of our product the new 
United States tariff will have. It is 
felt by some that the import duty 
proposed by the United States will 
have a detrimental effect on our her
ring packed by the Scotch method, in 
the New York market, and as a con
sequence they are looking elsewhere 1 
for markets for the fish. Advices Î 
from Chicago state that there are j 
considerable quantities of Alaska j 
herring available and as these will j 
not be effected by the new tariff reg- j 
ulatons, since they are the products i 
of the United States fisheries, they j 
will have a tendency to lower the j 
demand for outside products owing i 
to the handicap placed upon the lat- j 
ter. On the other hand, however, It is 
argued that the Alaska herring being 
a much smaller fish in size than the 
herring of Bay of Islands, our her
ring should therefore compete very 
favourably with it in the New York 
market, especially in view of the ad-

Ypu were ever ready at a call 
To help yohr fellow-creature; 

You did not pause to ask, "Oh!” n 
Such was yoùr generous nature.

It did not matter what they were 
Roman, Jew or Pagan;

They all received a helping hand 
From noble Mike O’Regan.

ADMIRER.

Manoa in Port,
S.S. Manoa, Capt. • Waterlow, ar

rived from Montreal via Charlotte
town at 1.30 p.m. yesterday after a 
fine passage down. The sjiip brought 

‘ 1,800 tons general cargo and the fol- 
I lowing passengers:—J. G, Bridham, 
j J. L. Brown, Miss V. M. Cherrington,
I Mrs. F. Clarke, Wm. Clelland, Miss 
j D. Clelland, Mrs. S. Curtis, D. R. ! 
j Haveland, Mary S. Harvie, N. S. Hill,
; F. E. and Mrs. Holliday, F. Johanson, 
j A. W. Klaver, J. S. Little, G. G. Le- 
! Messurier, H. Maben, Charles Mc- 
| Curdy, E. M. Keever, S. Paisley, A.

.«M-miàWig

SWEATERSNew York’s Latest
Jazz Success, FOB BOYS and GIRLS.

A vast assortment to choose from.

WILL BE HEARD AT THE NICKEL 
TO-NIGHT.

A special musical treat Is iq store ; 
for patrons attending the Nickel to- j

These Sweaters are displayed in our east 
window to-day.

Trade Supplied by

F. M. O’LEARY, Muir Building,
ST. JOHN’S.

Harry Murker, one of New York’s 
most popular pianists will appear, 
and will play the latest Jazz success, 
"Kitten On The Keys.” Mr. Murker 
is a whole team at the piano. You’ll 
say you never heard the like before. 
The way he manipulates the instru
ment will make you sit up and take 
notice. The Orchestra went over with 
a bang last night, and were vigorous
ly applauded.

The picture programme consists of 
a beautiful mystery drama, entitled 
"The Girl in the Web,” featuring 
Blanche Sweet. In the eyes of the 
world she was gntlty—She had stolen

SPORT
TAMS

One cent Candies for the Kid
dies at COLLETTS, 106 Duck
worth Street, few doors East 
Cochrane Street.—aug26,6i

m.w.f.tf

also repoi
sent o'

All the latest In Sport head-dress is here 
for you to choose from.

Your Inspection Invited.
for ÇO QO

Street fro":
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cepflonal Values
At WALTER CHAFE’S.

White Table Linen
60 Inches wide. 

Beautiful soft finish; 20 dif
ferent patterns.

Only 85c.

Embroideries
600 yards Swiss Embroidery, 
8 inches wide.

Only 17c.

distinct styles and the foliowin g shades: Navy, Cherry, Copen,, Brown 
apd Sand. ited thoroi

rxmMB t has been rape 
the Southside ' 
i. The City Btq 
meted to have 
iced immediate 
Mice of motion 
ir Dowden thaï 
ting he would 
: compelling 1

$1.80 Ribbons
We have a large assortment 
of Plain and Fancy Ribbons, 
6 Inches wide.

Only 45c.

Camisole 
Shadow Lace
14 Inches wide. 

Beautiful soft lace with 
flower designs.

Only 35c.

(CALORIC HEAT 
(FOR NEW HOMES SEE THEM 

IN OUB 
WINDOW

SEE THEM 
IN OUR 

WINDOWMILLEY’S. 1Harry Murker to-night.There ere 76,000 users of the patented 
CakriC Pipeless Furnace—in every state 
In the United States, in Canada end in 
Alesha. Every user is a Kvmg reason why 
ym should have a CaloriC. Every usera 
proof and pledge that your "family will en
joy Increased comfort and economy when 
the CaloriC comes tote your home.

Ladies’ Vests
Very fine Jersey knit with 
strap. Reg. 81.10.

Spécial 59c.

Household Notes. ire In all
Boys’ Knicker Hose

To fit boys from 6 to 16.
Only 79c.

its for
departmentCALORIC HEAT 

TOR OLD HOMES
Tmï above picture shows thi 

«01 TEAR OLD HOME OF W.l.CROPPE* 
laURLINSTON.HY, WHICH 13 HfftTfD 

with A CaloriC

Alter a tablecloth has been ironed 
instead of folding it as usual, fold 
onoe th ough centre, then roll on a 
stick or a newspaper, x

Jelly Jars are to be used for keeping 
salad dressing should have the inside 
of their lids coated with paraffin to 
prevent rust or discoloration.

If you wish to

which the me,
Black Silk Hose

Ladles’ Black Silk Hose, 
first quality, no flaws.

Only 78c. pair.

Bloomers.
Pink and White Jersey knit.

Only 39c.
about.” There is also a letter written 
by Mrs. Anne Saville, to Dr. Tuncred 
Robinson about the time of Charles 
II.'s accession to the throne, which 
contains the following:—

day. in my sister’s

years old, or thereabout, and they all 
said Jenkins was an elderly man 
ever since they knew him. Jenkins 
had been butler to Lord Conyers, and 
remembered the Abbot

Henry Jenkins Aged 169
- Cri»*? tokhEw efts tew er Ns
thr*iik*né rtgisUr. Give» you summer comfort in 
every room, upstairs and down. Saves labor of 
setting up and taking down stoves each season. 
Saves H to K the fueL Installed In old homes or 

usually in a day. Manufactured and guaran
teed by the Monitor Stove Comparer. Cincinnati. 
Ohio, and backed by our own personal guarantee 
that you must be completely satisfied. Now. before 
spring house-cleaning. Is the most practical tins» lor 
Installation.

Open Every Night until ioof Fountain 
i Abbey very well, who used to drink 
1 a glass with his lord heartily. One 
1 record states that Jenkins died on 

August 26, 1670, full of years. He 
was nine years of age when Henry 
VIII. became King of England, and 
less than twenty years after his 
death, William of Orange landed In 
England. He saw, as a young man, 
the religious persecution in the time 

I of Henry, and later those during the 
reign of Mary. Jenkins was 103 when j 
James of Scotland ascended the Eng- ! 
lish throne, but he witnessed the ill- j 
fated struggle between Charles I. and | 

his parliament He lived during the : 
Commonwealth, and was a subject of 

j Charles IL, after the Restoration.

grate pineapple, 
quarter it lengthwise through the cen 
tral core

have reached the age of a hundred “Being one 
years, and we have no reason to kitchen, Henry Jenkins coming in to 
doubt the stories. But it is another beg an aim, I had a mind to examine 
matter when we are told that a cer- him. I told him he was an old man 
tain individual attained the age of who must soon -expect to give -an- ao- 
169 years. The mind is staggered at count to God of all he did or said. On 
tlie picture of a doddering, wizened, which he paused a little and then 
old party with so many birthdays to said that to the best of his remem- 
his credit. But it. appears to be an bfance he was born about one hun- 
accepted fact that Henry Jenkins, of ^dred and sixty-two or three years 
Ellerton-on-Swale. near Richmond, In J ago. I asked him what public thing 
Yorkshire, did attain to this great he could longest remember, he said 
age, having been horn in 1600 and Flodden Field. 'For,’ says he, T was 
dying in 1670. In a legal document -sent to -Northallerton with- a• horse- 
dealing with the law suit which raged load of arrows, but they sent a bigger 
in 1667 over the tithes of Catterick | boy from thence to the Army with 
Church it is recorded that one of the ! them.’ "
witnesses was "Jenkins, aged one j There were four or five persons in 
hundred fifty and seven or there-1 the same parish, each a hundred |

Chafethen cut. out the hard 
and grate with the skin intact.

Every housewife will find a small 
saw very handy. One of its many 
uses is transforming a worn out

core
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274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)
Jne22,3mo,th,f,m • , , ,

BOWRING BROS., LTD.
Hardware Department.

thickened milk; bake, season . and 
serve. ■ i

A large slate with a pencil attach
ed very soon proves itself indispen
sable in the kitchen. Hang it up 
where both the cook and her mistress 
can use it

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

—3y2 lbs. to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Meta! Co’y,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store). 

augl7,tf
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BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORD

/ Bivvy- to N. 
TO SVORTWAVES > 

GROCERY STORE, i 
AN© GET A DOZEN 
V EGGS\ y

EGGSy UIWAT-----\
are. eggs

TOOOM' hr. 
JaWORTURTR?

ARE. EGGS
IDEVVTOOAY

Ny eovt VNTViACC CM*. -tub. ewes.
YU. V4A.VÇ, Y GOT VERB.

XESTER3B#i< The Only Phonograph
that can stand the test of direct comparison with liv

ing artists is -a

THE “NEW EDISON”

A VCTZEJN-that ^
GROCERS 

IUEVV .
named!/

cwcksHSl

The Phonograph tvith a Soul.
ARTHUR R. STANSFJEL

Moon Dealer, 178 Water Street
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MELTON
CLOTH

for your Fall Coat, etc. 
40 inches wide.

90c.Jardl
In 16 prominent shades.

J

f—
LADIES’

SWEATERS.
The new style pull-over with tie 
girdle ; in all the newest shades 
Two-tone effects...............................

$2.90
$3.90

Also,
Coats.v

Beautiful lines of Tuxedo ii



gmicipal Council

ÿgSKLÏ MEETING»

lir meeting Of the. Council 
' «t.rday afternoon. Deputy 
lelLi„ presided and Counctl- 

Vinlcombe. Collier. 
W7nowden were present 
' lu«. of the last meeting
'i sn« thê usual Pr6ltmlnat3r
uj disposed of. f ,t® ,-o-itisti»

request of the Government 
“ tie City Engineer was or- 

Mrs the pipes which are 
r the Parade Ground move* 

location, so a* to permit 
road from Harvey to Merrjft 

£ {toad being proceeded ..With-,. 
Imunication was read from 
? (Ber.) T- Nangle, re site ahd
L in connection with, th<l 
j memorial on the ..fting s 

I Consideration of same wap 4*- 
. t0 a special, meeting. ... .■,... -... 
„ Faour called .attention to the 

which

“y euttee i1 i2.*rt,
9 8tve» by
reflection 
window, Vi

The MAJESTIC wlehee to thank Ha patrons tor thalr past support, and now has pleasure In oatorlng to
them with the picture they have waned so hum to see— \

p™* and *fi
tllO bl&ZA n

itity of n»t 
er7 and c»i 
il as ntachh 
r Is badly | 
carried ante 
•e of the ft 
[Mr. Noeewi
p.m. ' yeste

u» of St. ."chn's Lane 
into taseménl ' of hfe'premises 

p bir„ mn) and causes consid- 
f;fflarc. The City Engineer wilt

Siting plans'WbrélWprefl»:
(extension) PîeèSatit St,1 

I’ciKon (store) near Patrick 8b., 
»«e (dwelling) GOWer St.; 

L cicuston (garage) Atilck^. 

L;.g Foley will be KtîFfcJçMe 
Lr and build addition to dwell- 
U=r of Carter* an* 
t subject to the approval of the

(Engineer. xL-'v-SsS
ieljim was made by the. St. JotinF 
|yt Company for |46#8 to
•u connection with tb*)W&«ttor

in every angleDown Eastever made. Outclasses “Waydegram.

dam H. pu, 
lay; nothing

•28; Ther. SS.
ALSO

Local MoviesSelected Scenes
(See yourself on the screen*)raiuu . *30...

until does not acknowledge
In the matter. '. > yi;U 

g the past week the' 8” main 
i Hill was cennected with the 
Road 10" main..
my Engineer reported Shat hej; 
irnlned the Water Street paved 
d in many places repaire were

ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
ORCHESTRA IN Prices

b needed. To place the street 
condition would be a very costly, 

icrtaking. That Superintendent 
yis of the Electrical Department j 
interviewed and variOU* .augges- I

BALCONY > , •
MAIN FLOOR

' Entrance tc Balcony-Theatre Hill

> A HUGE SHOW—12 REELS 12

MISS HILDA KRENTZLIN WILL SING “OVER THE HILL.”
. i^v. î j

MATINEES ON WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS ONLY. PRICES 10 AND 20c.

lor temporary repairs were dis- ( 
d. Arrangements will be made to 
rtake the whole work if possible* 
season if sufficient paving sets 
le secured. The matter was de- 
I to a special meeting, when the 
ion of repairs in general te thta | 
Important thoroughfare will be ;
» „ „ 
ilso reported tnat notification 1

> on

JOHN*a
more. Hayward was very reliable, 
and seems to be possessed of sound 
judgement First time we had the 
pleasure of seeing “Woodley” (goal) 
in a League match, and must say ha 
performed, admirably possessing all 
the -Jiuatidcatloas of a good goal
keeper. ,How .‘are the mighty fallen? 
T champion team for the past two 
seasons, to lose their first two 
League matches. Well, every dog 
has Its day, but we yet expect some 
good displays from the, “Boys. In 
Blue.” We have certainly seen them 

to better advantage,. and expected 
some grand exhibitions after . their 
brilliant play in the “Cordelia” match 
but they seem collectively. to have 
gone back on form. In the front 
“Mars” was the most brilliant, man 
on the field,. but lacked support, and 
although they all played well,, and 
gave the best exhibition of the pass
ing game, Monroe and Walker were 
evidently "out of condition.". In the 
half-back Une, Jardine was the weak 
man. Forbes worked hard, and Stan 
Rodger played a fine game, although 
not at ..his best .Young playecK * 
“rattling” game, and Herb Rodger, 
although very reliable, was just a 
trifle slow. Scapelln, in goal did his 
best, but lacks ' praçttcç. So much 
tor the C.E.I.—"Saints” match, .and 
now let ns anticipate another rattl
ing game on Wednesday : night, be
tween the “Star" and ”8.1.8."

looked as if Woodley saved, catching 
the ball and throwing out, but the 
decision was, that he was “laslde the 
goal line,* and from our position, 
close up on the goal, we quite agree 
with the Referee. From this till the 
call of time, the game was pretty 
evenly contested but no further scor
ing took place and the game ended 
C.E.I.—3 goals. Saints—2 goals.

Referee—F. Maynard.
Linesmen—H. Hayward, 

and D. Grant, (Cordelia.)

Football Reminiscences the centre they again broke away] 
but'the stubborn defence Of the C.E, 
I. was not to be broken—Hayward 
being Very cool and always in his 
place, while Pilot wsa everywhere 
lust when wanted, and so the game 
continued pretty even till just befor* 
half-time, from some brilliant com4 
blned play on the part of the Insti-j 
tuts forward*, Wood, catching Scape
lln napping, "with a beauty”, found 
the net, and thus enquallzed, amidst 
great excitement.

The teams crossed, with the score 
1 each. Right from the kick off in 
the second half, the Sainte forced the

Ju-Jfitsu■being sent owners of proflïftÿ 
gr Street fronting whùâe Wèmteea 
^eàcréte sidewalk was to need of 
(tin, to have said repairs effected 
hi the time allowed by the Act, 
Sly one month, failing which other 
|i will be taken.
|h Bridge over the Mundy Pond 
ek, LeMarchant Road, was corn- 
led and iron posts and rails are 
iSing prepared and will be placed 
jesltion within a few days, 
k repairing of this bridge will be 
peat improvement in this much 
pented thoroughfare. 
lias been reported that the Bridge 
4e Southside Road requires atten- 
llhe City Engineer was therefore 
heted to have work on same com- 
peed immediately.
Rice of motion was given by Coun- 
k Dowden that at the next regular 
ding he would Introduce a Resolu- 
l compelling the Installation of 
Him in all garages in the City, 
krais for week were ordered 
fc departmental reports read; af- 
! filch the meeting adjourned.

Self-Defence.
By ONLOOKER.

A selection of over 250 
Ju-Jiteu and other secret 
Locks. Holds and Throws,

6th LEAGUE MATCH.

St, Andrews vs. Church Institute. Re
sult: CJ5.L—8 goals, Salnts-r-2

Played on Llewellyn Place 
July 4th, 1888.

That Interest in the Association 
game Is on the increase, and, that It 
Is,-’ by far the most popular of our 
out door games, was manifested in a 
vefy pronounced manner by the tre
mendous gathering on the League 
grounds last evening to witness the 
above match. Both Clubs had a great 
number of supporters present, in
cluding a large proportion of the fair 
se*^ who sported their favorite col
our, and cheered on their individual 
chomplone, the greatest excitement 
prevailing from beginning to end. At

6.30 prompt, the teams to their dis
tinctly pronounced colours, and pres
enting quite a picturesque appear
ance took their positions as follows:

St Andrews: —Goal, Scapelln; 
backs, R. Young and H. Rodger; half 
backs, H» Jardine, R. Forbes and S. 
Rodger; forwards, Walker, Monroe, 
Mars, Munn and MacFarlane.

Church Institute:—Goal, Woodley; 
backs, A. Hayward and F. Pilot; halt- 
backs, R. Cook, G. Ayre and T. God- 
den; forwards, Wood, W. Reid, Os
mond, Carnell and E. Reid.

For the first few minutes the game 
was slow and uninteresting, the 
sultry atmosphere no doubt affecting 
the players, whilst the wind was 
rather baffling, carrying the ball oyer 
the touch lines very often, and pre
venting anything like accurate play. 
The Sainte who defended the western 
goal to the first half, playing down 
hill, had the worst of the opening ex
changes—the wind helping the In
stitue at this period rihd they had to 
concede several corners, which, how
ever, proved fruitless—Scapelln sav
ing in brilliant fashion. At length 
the “Blues broke away, and tor ones 
giving the spectators a specimen of 
their forward passing play, the ball 
was carried down, and after some 
give ahd take play passed across the 
goal to MacFarlane, who put it safely 
in the net This was first blood for 
the Saints after some 25 minutes 
play, and cheers from their admirers 
greeted the performance. Right from

described and illustrated.. 
The best little book on
Jitsu published. Edited by 
W. Bruce Sutherland. Price 
70c.

PHYSICAL CULTURE i 
(bÿ W. Bruce Sutherland) 

A complete new Course 
with’ many full-page illu
strations. 140 pages, oldth 
bound ; 90c.

Physical Culture Magaz
ine, published), monthly, 
address in Newfoundland. 
Price $3.60 per year to any

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

(C.L.B.)■ endeavor, some
thing tiresome 
must, ,be done; 
always jumping, 

always humping, till his early course 
is run. I am weary, 6M and leery, 
and I’m yearning for repose ; but 
when napping files come scrapping 
on my forehead and my nose; ay, the 
frlskers climb my whisk***, and they 
drill among my hair, and they tickle, 
and they prickle and they drive me 
to despair. So, my datfghtw; 'bring 
the swatter that our leading gold
smith made, with its Hopper framed 
In copper and its handle pegylhinlaid. 
Bring the swatter and I’ll totter up 
and down these princely halls, slay
ing, sloshing, files a-equaahlng, on 
the ceilings and the walls. Files are 
coming—hear them humming!—they 
arrive on every breese, little caring 
that they're haring germs of every 
known disease. And we pot them 
and we swot them, and the . toiler

NOTES ON THE GAME.

All that was wanted last ntght to 
pace, securing two corners to sue* convert the players Into a veritable 
cession, which came to naught, and ' Union Jack was a burst, of sunshine, 
Mars Just failed, on, at least one oc- the mingling of the "Ref White and 
caslon, his shooting not being quite • Blue” having a grand effect. We 
up to his usual, but the Institute J have no doubt that spectators general 
seemed to be getting into their stride, J jÿ wll) now see the force of our de
end began after some 10 minutes of ' mana tor distinctive colours last 
Way. Osmond, who played a flnelBeaBOn- „ also the utility of goal 
gams throughout, beat Scapelln tor net8.. with regard to the game it- 
the second time. C.E.I. stock went eeif. Well, on last nights play, the 
up with a bound and they now looked best won. We have witnessed
winners all over, but a most evenly better displays of association, but 
contested game followed tor the next must B1y that we thoroughly enjoy- 
10 minutes, when E. Reid again ed the match. Its freedom from 
found the net and the Saint* looked “louls” and rough pipy in . general 
hopelessly beaten. HoweVer they was its distinctive feature, and the 
continued to Way with their well iaetltdte thoroughly deserved . their 
known pluck, and at length from a well earned victory. Of the forwards 
free kick Just outside the penalty we give the palm to B. Reid, who 
line they had the satisfaction of so- seems speedier than ever. On the 
curing a goal through “Mars.” It other wing, Wood put in some -good

iroidery,

irtment
Jbbons,

it with

Household Notes.Hose,
An army canteen makes a good 

“èxtra” hot-water bag. . It may be 
filled with bolljng water, and will 
stay hot tor' hours.

A quick frosting Is made by moist
ening twp pounds of sifted powdered 
sngar to the right consistency with 
orange Juice.

If hard water leaves a brown coat
ing on the inside surface of "your 
water pitcher, let milk stay in the 
pitcher until sour.

Sour milk griddle cakes are' deli
cious served with maple sugar. Use 
one and a quarter teaspoons sugar to 
two cup* sour milk.

Grand Falls stem**
tile PRINCIPLES OF THE 

ORDER EXEMPLIFIED.
* principles which are the basis 
Df peat order of Oddfellows"
1 veil exemplified Àm Sunday,
• 20th, when there, was, held a,
Otoed service—Decoration Day 
the Memorial Service. The thfW 

■ties of the Order In Grand Falls 
t the Encampment Subordinate 
Ie and Rebekah’s met at thé 
h thorn at 2 pan. and' headed tjF 
Nation Army BaïATpTOtSeddè ^5*
Ht cemetery, where the Ale coca- mgwjc

Ladies Let Cutanrawith the
Create left to! Your Skin

and Young
Need Milk

HE WHO GIGGLES LAST HAS THE HEART IEST CHUCKLE By Budf/sh,01 the grave/''df‘ deceased 
kts and sisters was*ceqHW Mb’ 
•veet strains, 
to Thee’’ we'

•lion neared

A aHeetAc* HitI'Ll BeTIT'S A 16TTÇR FBO^ 4EFF!
Ke says : 'dear nvjty- if 
want to see m4 today j Nos» can piMb in 1
Avro AT ixe FOOT OF THe

inti * e.f.atefK . Vtitffh

THIS IS THe BIG, Hltc!
NOW TO FlAlb .'4efF> <

L ANb gst a Hearty.
>— qtfefeugî. —'

ureu-,
wHAt -

X 5hfcvc*e ANWTT,SARO\n6 CAN cam'T MAR*
•t&OtiO MM6A wdT*of CAWI-rife GRAbe Î THIS it W

CHANC6 TO KiMjA/
[ Rient : f\^'

the graveyard, 
'“Brief life is here our portion” 
“Abide With Me,” piaffe'during 
*Wce round the grapes, carried 
•b>d back to tk^lfe2we<l)<veoer 
^ 18 thus kept grew, year, after-

A Mb wRvOc* CA*fT„ eoAHR
THK HtU- AM» » Rnla.

Big Hut StfrNCD <v«to
Dollar eAcH^HlN6,J6FF

*bom the cemetery, the pro- 
t moved to ttUMBSMtHSMSSm «MS* 
h, where Adjelgpt Earl*^** SSSÉ3WK 
“riarch of the Çÿder, conduct- ;,

•“est impressive ' service,' eu - 
to the principies -^HpoB which 
w‘r was fouiidêiK:- ànff ''M 
1 Progress which" ;ih»«:t8TOher« 
■•gads for to-day. Long may 
beneficent society continue .its
Vorit._ - j.h.B.

23rd, 1922.
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Though little shall I leave my heirs 
Deserving praises epitaphlc,
Still yeu might say this thing for me: 
To drive with rare was ever my way; 
However hurried I may be,
I never thought I owned a highway.

I never risked my neighbour's life. 
By crowding him In busy places, 
Or filled his breast with hate and 

strife
By thinking I was Ace of Aces.
And when a boulevard I neared 
I stopped although not many do it. 
And waited till the way was cleared 
I never tried to beat men to it.

TO-WGHT--HEAR HARRY MURKER-PI anzora,
the well-known Enelfai 

Preparation, 
MASTERS THE HAIR 

Anzora keeps a man's H 
where he puts it in t 
morning—keeps it there 
day. No greasy or Shi 
appearance. Merely theh 
“stays put.”

Price 80c. bottle.

Play New York’s Latest Jazz Success

Come ! See the Latest Designs 
In Die Newest Neckwear Kitten on the Keys

■ excess of ÙMSvU 
urTed in conJpMj
-il’s enterprisfmtoij

JESSE D. HAMPTON Presents 
BLANCHE SWEET in

SHOWING TO-DAY.

Choose from the windows.

Slip in to the greatest Neckwear display on re
cord.
Not the sort of Ties you can buy anywhere, that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry can wear. Only 
three of a pattern—only two others can wear 
the same pattern tie you buy.

Not cheap ties. Good ties can’t be made for 
bargain-counter prices. If you want ties that 
will wear; that will knot easily without tugging 
and pulling;, that will show an unwrinkled ap
pearance for months and months—then you’ll 
want one from the window.

Ties from 50c. to $2. The best that can be 
bought for the price.

The Girl in the Web
PETER O'MARA,

**• ®*s*lH*

When I shall leave' the driver’s seat 
And quit the steering wheel forever 
Say this: on boulevard or street 
I pulled no tricks I thought were 

clever.
When I depart this worldly post,
If you perhaps recall me kindly, 
Say this, for its my only boast:
I NEVER TURNED A CORNER 

BLINDLY.

A powerful Six-Act Social -Drama. jiititt* which arel 
Nation, ieclu**_H 
hearth fugM.faH 
nertog», begidetyj 
g toys, the vforltj
n the hooking-~2d 
,1 instructors hd
he convent)^ 
design in fa*>m

reindeer fpd ° 
iceut of the*Jortl 
b_ furnishes all—j 
ids an outlet, for 
retaining only I 
,tion to cover J 
ork to the yjtlue 
-liars was disposj 
6 United States ] 
instance oP-the

“A PAIR OF SEXES”—(Christie Comedy).
‘THE OTHER WOMAN”—A Special in 7 Acts from the novel by Norah Davis. THE BEXALI,

MONDAY-

FashionMr. Thoe. Soper—the Indefatigable 
worker of the Road Commission—is 
visiting Conception Bay this week on 
a combined holiday and business 
trip—the business consists of giving 
the C.B. roads the “once over” and 
endeavoring to decide how five hun
dred dollars will do the work of five 
thousand. It the government xwould 
come across with the ten thousand 
bucks it owes the Road Commission 
Tom would have a chance of really 
showing what he can do. It a future 
government should want a Minister 
of Public Works wh.o is really worth 
his salt they could not do better than 
to appoint Tom Soper. We have our 
eye on him for that job when we be
come Premier.

The Home Dressmaker giojy 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of <*, 
tern Cuts. These will be fottn 
useful to refer to from time to «

Sales and Sufficient Profits A NEW Aim PLEASING STTlI 
SLENDER FIGURES.

KEARNEY’S JhkMAre you in business or just keeping shop? If you are keeping a shop you’ll no doubt be able to keep it as 
long as your money lasts.

If you’re in business, then you want your simp to keep you, and it will if you make quick sales and sufficient 
profits.

If you try to sell to your customers any goods which they do not want, you may be able to do it; but the 
chances are against you. As a business person you should supply the goods your customers want and should 
try to make a profit on every transaction. Now take soap as an example: When you are asked to buy a 
box of soap which is said to be just as good as Sunlight Soap, consider carefully this important question: 
Is this other soap really just as good as Sunlight Soap? Unless this other soap will sell as well as Sunlight 
it certainly is not just as good as Sunlight Soap FOR YOU.

The soap which people want is the easiest and most profitable soap for you to sell. Sunlight Soap being the 
soap which people want, is therefore the easiest soap to sell; in fact, it sells itself—people ask for it.

Sunlight Soap requires no pushing, and because it sells best—it pays best.

Stick to Sunlight Soap, it always has been and always will be the very highest quality of household soap. \

Sunlight Soap is the soap your customers want. You will sell 5 cases of Sunlight Soap whilst trying to sell 
1 case of any unknown soap.

We cannot let these notes go 
to press this week without ad
ding on behalf of motorists 
generally, onr sincere sympathy 
to that universally expressed by 
the public and through the 
press over the untimely death 
of Michael J. O’Regan. Mr. O’
Regan was a Charter member 
of the Newfoundland Motor As
sociation and a keen supporter 
of Its aims and objects till the 
end. Quiet and unassuming but 
withal always bright and good 
conipany, goodhearted and 
good-natured, Mike O'Regan 
was one of the citizens this 
community could 111 spare. To 
his brother, Brother O’Regan of 
Mount Cashel, to his sister, Mrs. 
J. P. Cash and to his other re
latives the universal wish Is ex
pressed that the Great Com
forter of all sorrows may ex
tend to them His Divine con
solation la their hour of sor
row.

MOTOBILIA
Motto of the Magistrate’s Court:— 

'"Drive slow and see, cur city! Drive 
fast and see our gaol.

people write like the tracks a dog 
makes through the snow.

bn Labrador it has bel 
[rjr to] introduce , ^» 
I for such cases and b| 
korth, shipments of j 
bals are made. Besid 
L regular hospitals ai 
[ Battle Hr., , Pilley’J 
I Anthony there are 
Ions at Flower> Coj 
Hi Bay and Cartwrign 
ly’s Hospital for tha 
|um is being used a 
«raging signs of- im 
jrgl bad. cancer - cases 
k, The : radium—50 ni

Which puts us in mind of a story 
we heard a short while ago and which 
we understand Is true. This wee In 
the early days of the “dry” business 
when the Controller accepted any
thing on a doctor’s prescription form 
and it was not necessary to have the 
printed slip containing one’s pedigree 
and life history to get the necessary 
“lubricating oil.” A certain individu
al paid a certain city doctor three dol
lars for medical attendance recelv- 
i-g a receipt for same written out on 
an '- •d nary prescription form. Then 
the i — A request for a script follow
ed wh> '• was also granted and was 
also wri en on an ordinary prescrip
tion form. Upon going to the Source 
of Supply v error the receipt was 
handed in i tead of the prescription 
and the clerk after examining the 
“copper plate” (?) writing, handed out 
a bottle of Johnny Walker’s best with
out comment

Well, we missed out with tne col
umn last week. We had to let every
thing slide in favor of the arrange
ments for the Motor Sports which 
took up a good deal of time, >o please 
excuse us. And by the way, the Edit
or says the publishing day for those 
aotes is to be Friday on and after 
this date, so if you are getting vn an 
entertainment In our honor plelce 
don’t have it on Thursday night. Pattern 3530 was used for thk 

sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 111 
20 years. An 18 year size will reqi 
6î4 yards of 40 inch material.

Voile, foulard, challie, figured 
embroidered batiste, linen, satin, ) 
gee, poplin and etamine could bei 
for this model. The width e( 
skirt at the foot is 2 yards, t 

Pattern mailed to any addre# 
receipt of 15c. in silver or stanji

The sports have come and gone and 
nobody was killed. Angus Reid 
(President of the Motor Association) 
was the happy man when the hill 
climb was safely over without any 
casualties. Buy Sunlight Soup from Your Jobber.

The sports from the competitors 
point of view were a grand success. 
From the spectator's point of view 
they were rather slow except the 
road speed contest which was follow
ed with great interest. It was diffi
cult to follow the Hill Climb and the 
Slow Speed contest was not exciting 
while the pony race was a bit of a 
farce. The whole undertaking, how
ever, was In the nature of an experi
ment and next year things will he so 
arranged for spectators that they will 
be in a position to follow each event 
and put as much money on their 
“fancies” as we didn’t make the day 
of the Regatta.

■GAS-O-LINE.'

Aug.21,2i,m,f.
Patients Entertained.

A TUTION BARGAINHere and There. A “TRDI” AND SIMPLE HI 
OR WORK DRESS.ORCHESTRA VISITS SANITARIUM.We have nothing but the greatest 

respect for Judge Morris, both as a 
Judge and as a "mighty good sport.” 
Not knowing the details of the case 
In which a motor driver got fined one 
hundred dollars for speeding we re
frain from comment But we do trust 
that the Judge does not let much 
ranting articles on the subject of fines 
for motor speeders as appeared in a 
recent issue of the Evening Advocate 
get under his skin. We personally have 
no brief for the

SOME FRESH Garland’s Bookstore
3 of the following for $1.25 

—And Others—
Soprano—By F. Marion Cranford.
The Heather Moon—By C. M. & A. M. Williamson. 
Cousins and Others—By Katherine Tynan.
A Man from the North—By Arnold Burnett.
His Great Adventure—By Robert Herrick.
Fanny Lambert—By H. DeVere Stacpoole.
A Glorious -Lie—By Dorothea Gerard.
The Sky Pilot—By Ralph Connor.
The Nursing Home—By Arthur Applin.
The Trail of the Sword—By Gilbert Parker. 
The Red City—By S. W. Mitchell.
The Old Blood—By Frederick Palmer.
A Servant of the Public—By Anthony Hope. 
Notwithstanding—By Mary Chalmondeley.
The Honey of Romance—By M. C. Braby.
A Far Country—By Winston Churchill.
The Power and the Glory—By G. M. Cooke

The Star Jazzola Orchestra paid a 
visit last evening to the Sanitarium, 
Topsail Road, and entertained the 
patients and staff with an excellent 
programme of music. At the conclus
ion ol the entertainment, Hr. H. Peck- 
ham proposed a vote of thanks to the 
visitors, whose secretary, Mr. Ryan, 
replied. Supper was served during 
the evening and an impromptu dance 
was held.

TRIAL POSTPONED.—Other wit
nesses will be called for the defence 
in the Bumstein arson trial, it was 
announced yesterday, and the further 
hearing of the case has been post
poned to Sept. 7th.

SUPPLIES

ELUS &C0’YHigh grade Chocolates, Moire, 
Corona, Opera, Savoy, at COL
LETTS, 106 Duckworth Street, 
few doors East Cochrone Street.

CREW LAID OFF.—The crew of aug26’“ 
the S.S. Edmund Donald has been 
laid off. It had been the intention 
of her owners to put the ship in the 
Sydney coal trade, but the recent 
strike upset this arrangement

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.'speed artist,” and 
hope he gets soaked every time, hut 
we feel confident that Judge Morris 
can decide what the correct fine to 
impose on a man appearing before 
him is, without the help of ranting 
correspondents in the press.

Superintendent O’Neil was busy 
checking the competitors who didn’t 
"stall” in the Slow Speed contest 
with a view of having a “come-back” 
to the usual court statement "It Is 
Impossible to drive my car at ten 
miles per hour, your Honor!” For
tunately most of the competitors did 
“stall” and the Superintendent pleas
antly admitted that “there was some
thing in it”

OILING CITI THOROUGHFARES. 
—The work of oiling the city 
thoroughfares has begun and yes
terday the Council’s employees cov
ered a long stretch of Gower Street. 
In order that horses may during cold 
weather travel over the prepared 
surface with safety a coat of fine 
crushed stone has been spread on the 

tarvla.

Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh P.EJ. Geese.

And while on the subject of driv
ing we have been asked to slip In the 
following rule from the Motor Asso
ciation's Driving Rules which Is an 
Important one and which has not been 
generally observed lately:—

(2.) Any motorist—member of the 
Association—desiring to overtake or 
pass a car, must blow his horn two 
blasts and the driver of the car 
ahead shall signal that he has heard 
the signal by answering two blasts. 
If the car ahead cannot keep ahead 
of the overtaking car. the driver 
should allow the overtaking car to 
pass and the overtaking car must 
immediately get far enough ahead to 
prevent the occupant of the car pass
ed from getting the dust”

A special feature of the 
Highland Games Wednesday 
next, August 30th, will be the 
School Relay Race; 3 competi-

English Cheddar Cheese. 
Fresh Gorgonzola Cheese. 
.Fresh Edam Cheese. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 

Parmesan Cheese.

The Way Home—By Author of The Wild oiive.

Leading Bookstore,
ajjin.w.tu, 177-8 Water Street

tors from, each schooL—ang25,uThe Sports Day Committee have 
an apology to offer Mr. Cyril Daley 
who was not asked, purely through 
an oversight, to act as one of the 
Judges Mr. Duley has been a member 
of the Association since Its found
ation and has always been ready to 
help in any of Its undertakings and 
the Committee deeply regret that he 
should have In any way been slighted. 
The fact that there was so dam much 
to arrange In a short time that some
times the members of the Committee 
didn’t know whether they were on 
their head or their heels.

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Cauliflowers, 
New Grown Peas. 
New String Beans. 

Vegetable Marrows.

Cameras, 
Roll films & 
Equipment.

FRENCH IVORY
Pattern 3617 le here 

Illustrated, it Is cut in 1 s'“ 
36, 38; *0, *.«i 44 and 46 inch» 
measure. A >38 Inch size will 
r.u yards of $7-inch materw- 

Figured plrcale with bandito 
ing or folds of a plain conta» 
color would be pleasing for 

Gingham, ebambrey, leW11' - 
mohair, re|p? «id; poplin srej^ 
able and appropriate. The 
the skirt at the toot is about 2 E 

A pattern oUthis illustration 
ed to any address on receipt

Toilet A Manicure PiecesSPRATTS.
Meat Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Puppy Biscuit. 
Rodnim Meal for Dogs.Another suggestion Is that cars 

parked should not have their head
lights full on as it Is most contusing 
to approaching drivers. The head
lights are all right If "dimmed.” Vâll 
the medical fraternity who park out
side the drag store on Le Marchant 
Road kindly take note of this.

Congratulations to Mrs. Denis Keeg
an (daughter of W. G. Gosling) who 
was the only lady competitor to enter 
and who carried off one of the cups 
for the Speed Contest. Mrs. Keegan 
drove an ambulance In France during 
the war and certainly learnt how to 
handle a car. The gentleman in her 
car was her husband who was taken 
on the plea “in death we shall not be 
divided.” And certainly the car was 
"In at the death” beating “Easy" by 
two fifths of a second.

We ha-e just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec-

Everything either Amateurs or ad 
vanced Photographers can possiblj Ripe Bananas. 

California Oranges. 
Gravenstein Apples. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Cal. Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Ontario Peaches. 
California Plums. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
New Potatoes. 
New Parsnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Beetroot. 
Fresh Celery. - 
New Turnips. 
New Cabbage.

require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes an* all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always

tion will profit by giving us a call,

hd to any address on 
In silver or stamps.

R. H. TRAPNELL, LtdIt is also hinted to call attention 
(by number It necessary) to the sev
eral cars that have been going along 
the Topsail Road after dirk.’ with 
absolutely no lights at all. This Is 
decidely not good enough.

THU MOTORIST’S EPITAPH.
(Reprinted from the Evening Tele- 

gram.)
When shall I quit the steering wheel 
And leave the left side se* forever; 
When never more my good right heel 
Shall press the starting lever; 
When in the silent hearse I ride,
If you shall follow with the mourn

ers
Say this, and It shall be my pride: 
“I never swung around the corners.”

When I depart life’s thoroughfare's ■

m stock.
Don’t let summer pass without Jewellers and Opticians.

some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your ré- 
quirements from Us.

The Motor Association has received 
a letter from Hon. W. J. Bills, M.L.C., 
pointing out that the prefix "Hon.” 
was omitted in the printed list of 
car owners published by the Associa
tion. We have been asked by the 
Association to point ont that this was 
not through any intended discourtesy 
to Mr. Ellis but through a typogra
phical error. The . tact of the matter 
is there are several errors In that list 
and we are not going to blame the 
printer entirely for all of them. The 
compiler of the list is somewhat to 

sad aa "Dave”

Name

Now in Stock:
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA )RANGES 
50 Barrels CHOICE GR SEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

Address In foil

NOTH:—Owing to the coat
vance in price of paper, ** 
we are compelled to advance 
of patterns to 15c. each.’Phone 131

14 NEW GOFOB GARGET
pat It, some ■ And Quit the turmoil of the traffic, j IN COWS MIN ARIFS UNIMENT « 

TBTERIXAii*»
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Industrial Craft.
gAWHrORK OF GRENFELL 

PUPILS. •

t success of tie .“Industrial wqrk 
Bfjted in conjunction, with jprc 
ell's enterprises on LabtadflrXnd, 
im Newfoundland is iriustriled. 
splendid display of handiwork 
is now open for inspection atf ssiltute building, tK»W3B-eeti 

ïülblls which are'fmé -Hte' Redi- 
jstion, include Susftf articles asy 
ieartb rugs, wRien cloth andg 
...rings, besides_a variety of atS

A Sale Measuring Right Up to Year Idea of a REALLY GOOD SALE Handsome Looking 
TERRY CLOTH
CHINTZ

!RS THE Hi 

eeP8 a man's 
! Puts it J, 
-keeps it the 
greasy or 
^Merely th,

e 80c. bottle.
Reversible Chintz In the piettlest patterns 

we have ever shown; 36 inahes wide; pretty 
colorings, prettily blended; Vhandsome Fall 
and Winter Curtaining and D^angs. Regular 
(1.80 value. Friday, Saturday and fl OA

Monday .. .......................................
CHlîiTZ RUITNERS—Most

servlceabl Cloeths for ' \
many uses; your choice
of very handsome Hot- -j*
al patterns; each lace
edged. Regular 76c.
Friday, Saturday QQ- MÊÊL.
and Monday .uvC#

CUSHION ^ _COT-

Will SaHsfy You

design in iavor w -------------------
t reindeer aihd other subjects 
(cent of the Northland. The in- 
^ furnishes all-material new, 
jds an outlet, for articles prp- 
relainlng only sufficient‘v‘i*ie- 

ilion to coyef^.^pje^krl'fi&t5 
rèrk to the .value ôf ten"1 <h (KPj 
.liars was disposed bf in icah-i 

îtës‘and EnglandT] the welfare >:wfbtk?j 
and hlsi Associates j

the gift of the Pittsburg 20th Centu- 
ary Club. Amongst the prominent Am
erican visitors this year to Dr. Gren
fell’s institutions is Mr. Henry Ford, 
who with his family is cruising on 
Labrador In his private yacht Last

tear Mr. Ford made Dr. Grenfell a 
resent of Aractor, which is being 
Used to clear the land and in the per

formance of'various farming opera
tions.

Extra Special Values 
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Cleaning assorts lisait once more 
Odds and Ends of Summer Merch
andise go at appréciable reductions,

Everything that will hasten_the!r_setling hasJheen_9enerousJy

Tessinaker shoslj
Book of

i8e if® be foua|
to from time

LEASING STYLE 
'ES FIGURES.

M instance of 
H Dr. Grenfell
tonducting, it.oqiay he mentioned 

j they have 21! .teachers scattered 
land West in Northern Newfound- 
j. as well as others on Labrador, 
at are also two. nutrition clinics 
He East and Westfiqasts working 
tonjunction with ^32 experienced 
4ers on nutritlotf; «whig to the 
1 oi variety in M^^,d ‘ used in 
* isolated plaçee fioHh, there is 
(avalence of heri-beri, and these 
to are performing splendid sér

ia in demonstrating how valuable 
Ltuents of the-foui' available may 
(jade nse of. or witdfe additions to 
I Jetary would meas animproye- 
jst of general health. Particulgr at- 
Kion in this direction is - paid the 
(mtoimshed and unweaned .child 
ion Labrador it has.been found nec- 
■ry to. introduce goats k| ji do vide 
Her such cases and by each steam- 
nrth, shipments of these useful 
Inals are made. Besides Dr. Gren- 
ft regular hospitals at Indian Har- 
r, Battle Hr., Pi 1 ley’s Island and 
, Anthony there are also nursing 
dons at Flower's Cove, ' Forteau, 
sis bay and Cartwright. At St. An
ar's Hospital for the past month 
fun is being used and there ape 
«raging signs of improvement in rive at Blanc Sablon to Grant yestar- 
»i bad cancer cases undes-treat- day. Another steamer is to arrive 
It The. radium-50 milligrams—is| to him later. Tie weathtf of late

Ice Cream Conea, Fruit and

done. Tile price drop is the GREATEST OF THE SEASON. COME!

SERVICE GINGHAMS, VOILESGrey Enamel Skillets (handy sizes)—
59 74c* 79c.

Grey Enamel Cullenders, medium .. 49c. 
Grey, Enamel Rice Boilers, each .. . $1.49 
Grey Enamel Saucepans, each .. .... 48c.
Grey Enamel Buckets, each.................79c.
Blue and White Enamel Dippers, each. 44c.
Tin Buckets; useful size, each................85c.
Galvanized Buckets; extra strong— .

each 39c. and 49c.
Cake Pans, tin with crimped edge .. 10c.
Pot Covers, very handy, each.................18c.
New Idea Cake Pans, never stick, ea. 19c. 
Broilers, novel, neat and clean, each .. 85c.
Aluminum Saucepans...............79c. k 94c.
Grey Enamel Kettles, medium size .. 89c. 
Grey Enamel Foot Baths, oval .. . .$1.49 
Shet Iron Frying Pans .. .. .. ,. ., 38c, 
Grey Enamel Dish Pans........................ 85c.

or old. Reg.”60c. yard. Fri- QC_
. day, Saturday and Monday OOK,. 
WASH GINGHAMS—Plain and Fancy 

Striped Wash Ginghams, good wear
ing quality; a nice assortment to 
select from.Reg. 22c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .... .. 1 ^

Service-Giving
FOOTWEAR

deceives a 
SET BACK IN PRICE

ZTanrsîrhreah?ere rlT^d ^C.
looking, medium and fine pin Stripe BEACH LINENS — Double width
patterns, as well as plain shades, strong Beach Linens,, useful for
Pfnk, Pale Blue and Fawn. Reg. to many purposes, shades of Pink Pale
80c. Friday, Saturday and QQ_ Blue and Tan. Reg. 30c. Frf. OJ
Monday "................................................. day, Saturday and Monday “xA»

"ELS’SSfssLïïJss,Mu,'"ssn £°™ Si ™.“ss„,“P!salways lYsciul and drosB. .1 BtaoinB __/vooVitiitv _«. tttv,u,.Fridav Saturday11 and6 ^rong, nice for embroidering upon
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Og Special Friday, Saturday QC„
“y - ............................... and Monday yard............... JDC.

_ Beautiful Shade Range of
SILK MUSLINS-New

Superior Mercerized finish, 40 inches wide and the m 
shades are rich looking and well assorted : Pink, Æ fj 
Champagne, Pale Blue, Navy, Saxe, Peach and XI Vy| 

BSWev Apricot. Special the yard Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............. ...................................................................

WHITE BOOTS—Ladles' White Canvas 
Boots In mixed sizes, spool and low 
heel, first quality Footwear. Reg. to 
$4.00. Special to clear .. .. (PO 1Qwell spent on 

Needables In
KITÇftÇN WARE $

was used tor this 
in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 

5 year size will reqt 
Inch material.

I. challie, figured 
tlste, linen, satin, i 
etamine could be n 

The width of 
)t is 2 yards. j 
id to any address 
in silver or stamp

BAREFOOT SANDALS—Children’s and 
misses’ sizes in strong Tan Leather, 8 
1-2 to 2, late in arriving, were priced 
up to $3.30 pair now .. .. QQ

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—Sizes 3 to 6 in. 
soft Dark Tan Leather, laced, comfort 
shape, were $2.40 now .... Ç'J Q£

Blue Enamel Sink Strainers .. 
Grey Enamel Saucepans, quick .. 
Kitchen Wall Brackets, handy .. 
Manifold Graters; you need one 
Duet Pane; full size, Japanned 
Tube Cake Pans, round; each .. 
Patty Pans, put up in sixes .. 
Milk Strainers, clean and quick 
Grex Enamel Pans, useful size 
Cake. Pans or Baking Pan, black

STRAP SHOES—Misses’, sizes 11 1-2 to 
2 in. Soft Dongola Kid, very neat and 
durable, were $3.40 now .. <PQ QQ

BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Pretty Felt Slip- 
pert, In shades of Brown, Saxe, Old 
Rose and Pink. Reg. $1.70 Ç1 QQ 
now .. .. .. .........................  vleUV

D SIMPLE H01 
IRK DRESS.

LADIES'
$16.00

Wool SweatersAhvayp
Sold
ilia
Yellow

IN THE SHOWROOM-NOW nnu moaiiR/j cadi
TURKISH TOWELS—Extra 

large size unbleached Turk
ish Towels;1 Crimson and 
Fawn striped ; $1.00 value. 
Friday, Saturday QA- 
and Monday, each 0**v» 

LACE CURTAINS—Two and 
hanlf yard size White Lace 
Curtains; new patterns just 
to hand. Reg. $8.00. Fri
day, Saturday k (PO 7Û
Monday..............OL.rU

WINDOW SHADES—36 In
ches wide, in Buff shade 

, only; plain end Blinds on 
dependable rollers. AQ 
Special each .. .. “wC. 

CURTAIN ROD»—54 Inch 
Tubular Braes Extension 
Curtain Rods, with fluted 
ball ends; complete. Fri
day, Saturday and 09. 
Monday .. .. . £«Av#

CURVED CURTAIN RODS— 
These are neat looking, 
brush brass finish; flat 
fluted shape with curved 
ends to permit of curtain 
standing clear of sash. 
Reg. 66c. Friday, AQ- 
Saturday and Mon. w«7C*

GIRL'S CREPE DRESSES — New 
Fancy Crepe Dresses to fit from 2 to 
6 years, in pretty coloured checks, 
showing white roll collar; others In 
coloured cotton. Reg. 90c. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .... ^9c

“BETTY BOB” COMBS — The only 
comb suitable for bobbed Hair, try 
one you will find these will not fall 
out of place ; pretty shell make.
SpeelaL Friday, Saturday OA-
and Monday............. . . «*«>•

UNDERPANTS—Ladles’ fine White J 
pants, knee length, open; others w: 
trimmed. Reg. 90c. Friday, Sett 
and Monday ■. . .. ..

NIGHTGOWNS—Ladles’ White Lawn 
V and round neck, with or without 
broidery and insertion trimming! 
sleeve*. Reg. $2.20 value. Fridt

". Saturday and Monday........... . ,. ..
GUEST TOWELS—Stamped Guest Tow»» ui rm 

good quality White Huck, different designs to se
lect from. Special Friday, Saturday and OQ-
Monday, each .. :....................... ............ fcOC.

GIRLS’ TWEED COATS—
Snug looking Coats for I N F A NT S’ DRESS- 
your little girl; they fit' ING GOWNS—In Cream
6 to 10 years; nice mix- and White, with Pink
ed Tweed patterns, and White hood, girdle
showing belt and pock- and pockets and double
sts. Reg. $6.50. Friday, roll cuff. Reg. values
Saturday and Qg to $3.00. FrL, Ç1

CAMISOLE TOP — Heavy Imitation 
Forchon Lace Camisole Tops, inser
tion straps, the very newest. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ_

day .. ...................................  <JJC.
CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS—White 

Lawn Night Gowns, with round -neck 
and short sleeves ; sizes to fit 2 to 10 
years. Reg. 80c. Friday, Sat- AQ- 

urday aud Monday...............PrJFC»

Note the value and the saving here, 
shades of Mist, American Beauty, Jade, 
Buff, Emerald, strawberry and Black ; 
roll collar, long sleeves and ripple Skirt. 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Saturday ÇA QC 
and Monday .. .. ....................

Personal

A WARNING 
SEASON 

Is responsible 
for these

Mr. W. B. Hardy, of Harbor Grace, 
was a successful candidate for a first 
cflass certificate in radio telegraphy, 
qt Ottawa, recently, 

j. MtS=(Capt.) H. C. Mitchell, daugh
tersAtfGapt. k. -and' Mrs. Kean, who 
wUH^^r children, has been spending 
theSummer here, returns .by the 

to-mororw to her home in New
PILLOW COTTONS—42 inch 

English Circular Pillow 
Cottons; nice strong cloth. 
Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, 

Saturday and Mon- CQ- 
day.......................... vJC*

. C. A. Moulton leaves by the 

. to-morrow fqr Toronto where 
11 take a course at the Univer-

i > here attrap
ent in 7 Si tea: 
and 46 inebet 1 
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tch material, 
with banding, I 
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'teasing tor tbit- 
brer, lawn, ut( 
poplin are terri 

bate. The width 
ét Is about 2 jta 
ib illustration m 
i. on receipt ot 1
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i
Henry and Mrs. Gordon, of' 
ght, are due here on the next 
the Meigle.

r.: Jones, cable operator at 
who has been visiting 8t. 

he past few days, left tor his 
: Harbor Grace by last even- 
tin.
. B. Orr left by yesterday’s 
for Montreal and New York 
er American and Canadian 
Mr. Orr has hooked tickets 
Brennan-Dempsey bout; which 
ace next month.
, F. Beet, of Bimcoe, Ont., re- 
ng ‘‘Saturday Night,” Toron

to, “|h*. paper worth'while,” Is in 
tow%-bring a guest at Balsam Place. 
Mr. j^jt ^rlll be staying lot several 
weeks, enjoying the suburban and 
urban beauties for which St, John’s

'High-Grade
HOSE

■ST.

Yoa have never bought such
Pillow Case Values

PILLOW CASES—Hemstlched Pillow Cases, plain finish,
full-size. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday

F RILLED  ̂PILLOW CASES—3 dozen of these plain Cotton

SILK HOSE—10 dozen pairs in this lot; shades of Grey. 
Navy, Champagne, Light Tan, Cordovan, Coating White 
and Blackf Extraordinary value, at .................. QQ_

N ribie
SILK HOSE—Heavy Silk qûàlity; Just 12 dozen pairs left; 

pretty shades of Champagne, Grey, Black and Cc. 
White. Another thriller for value, the pair..

LISLE HOSIERY—Ladles’ plain, seamless finish English 
Lisle Hosiery: pretty shade range: Putty, Mole, Costing, 
Navy, Grey, Cordovan and Black. You’ll like CC-
thls line. Friday, Saturday and Monday............

MORE SILK HOSE—High grade Bilk Hosiery down to a 
level price ; shades of Nickel, Grey, Cordovan, Dark 
Grey and Fawn. Splendid value at $1.20. To QO_
close at............. .................. ... .................. OOQ.

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Strong heavy ribbed early fall 
Hosiery for girls or boys; assorted sizes.

Pillow Cases, with all frilled border. Special riQ _
.. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. ................ OuC.
PLAIN PILLOW CASES—In soft undressed linen, sensible

pillow cases for family use. Special Friday, Sat- CO.
urday and Monday..................................... . OÜC.

MU8LÏN CUSHION COVERS—Strong White Muslin Cush
ion Covers, frilled border end silky embrolded Top. Reg. 
$1.00 value Friday, Saturday and Monday .... QQsites

Hosiery for girls or boys; assorted sizes. Reg. ÂQ-
80c. pair. To clear „ .. ...............................

GIRLS’ WHITE HOSIERY—Fine close ribbed White Cot
ton Hose, In sizes from 5)6 to 9 Inch; only 4 QC-
dozen pairs. To clear at ... ............................ ttOEe

STAIR DRUGGET—17 inch Stair Drugget, carpet patterns, 
bordered ; look well under oil cloth tread. Spe- QQ- 
rial Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard ......

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Beautiful beyond comparison; 
strong white linen make, generously embroidered, all 
scalloped and worked edge; best value we have QÇ- 

. ever seen In these. Special................................. *

Less Than Half PriceN MS-

4*v. E. C. Harp, B.A., Rector of St. 
Th$nas‘s, is leaving by s.s. Manoa 
for (Canada on a visit which will last 
three weeks. During hi* stay there, 
he 4rlll, it le said, arrange for two 
Curates for his Parish to succeed 

:R*1B. Clayton and Moulton.

TABLE CLOTHS• • •*

58 x 72, showing Blue an 
Check and Stripe; others 
Cover. Reg. $3.75. Friday,

St John’s

É «
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indsor
TableSait

Pur*» un U B v jt
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READ BY EVERTHE'PEOPLE’S PAPER—

A NEW PIANO!
To Suit Small Purses.

5 See our window.

| i A Decent 2nd Hand Piano !
A Bargain--$150.

! I A Good 2nd Hand Player Piano
Cheap~$500.

Charles Hutton.
; *,tu,th,tf ' *

HEADQUARTERS Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedHave You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT,

MEIGLE.APPLES! LABRADOR SERVICE
The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 

built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

SJS. Meiglé will leave Dry Dock Wharf 
at 10 a.m. Saturday, August 26th, calling 
at the usual ports as far north as HopedaleEarly Williams

And “ Duchess.
Ex S.'S. “ Silvia” To-day. Freight Notice I

LABRADOR STEAMSHÏP 5ERVICE.
Acceptance of freight for above route, 

has been extended from ro-uay, Thurs
day, up to 5 p.m., until to-morrow Friday, 
up to noon, at Dock Shed.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850. GEORGE NEAL,Anglo-American

Garage,
JOS.'COCKER,

You have Pictures 
to Frame ?

Limited
Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Testimonial from Bell Island! We have the correct mouldings 
to frame them. No need to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and per
fect workmanship, and our 
reasonable prices.

Paige Distributor.

August 19th, ’22.
J. A. Basha,

305 Water Street,
St. John’s, N. F.

Dear Sir,— ,
It is my duty to ask you please to publish the following testimonial 

re Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets in the local newspapers so others 
can read it for themselves, and oblige

Yours truly I am
” (Signed) E. J. ROBERTS.

Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets are a wonderful medicine, and i 
wish all to know what they have done for me. Before I commenced talc
ing them I could not lie on my left side at night ; I had such a choking 
sensation in my throat that I could hardly breathe. I would have to sit up 
in bed at night and my heart would beat so much and so hard that I would 
think that my end had come. My left arm and side pained me. When I 
would walk any distance my heart would flutter terribly and I would have 
smothering spells. Ï have felt none of these symptoms since using Dr. 
Kinsman’s Heart Tablets. Now I can lie on my left side with ease and 
can enjog a good night’s rest. I can walk for a long distance without 
being tired Or exhausted.
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From Montreal:

September 2nd and 16th.
From St. John’s:

August 26th and Sept. 9th,

MANUFACTURED W
by a well- H

KNOWN MAKER ^ 

100 doz. Men’s Collars, Sizes 121-2 to 17
POPULAR STYLES.

Soft Collars, 25 cts. each 
Dressed Collars, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

TEMPLETON’S

J. A. BASHA, Distributor.
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
----------St. John’s.---------

$65 Water Street. 
J.tu.tf

Commission Merchant & Manufacturers’ Agent

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.
w,r,tf

The Great Apple Centre
Due per “Silvia” Thursday:

200 Brk. Choice NOVA SCOTIA APPLES
“EARLY WILLIAMS” & DUCHESS.

The former are the Red all-over kind and the lat
ter nicely coloured.

Hurry in your orders for prompt delivery. 
BEST PACK—BEST PRICES 

, From the oldest firm in the trade.

Farquhar Steamship LineLadies Under Vests PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE,
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m.

T One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 
meals and berth.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.
FARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co., Ltd. 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, N.F.
aug3.6moa„w,f,m

Best Values 
Obtainable

EDWIN MURRAY
aug22,3i

Another lot of these quick selling goods 
lately opened.A Job Lot of Ladies’ Boots

Ladies While Cotton VestsEx S. S. Rosalind from New York
only 17c. each,

One Hundred Sides TO ALLLadies While Cotton Vests SHOOTERS!In extra fine quality goods, both in short sleeve 
and sleeveless makes, only 35c. each.American Trimmed When you shqpt ' you either 

hit or miss. You$*n’t miss with
our ‘ :"i"' ’ i ■ ’ :Ladies Superior Quality Vests

• With Crochet Lace fronts.
Without sleeves, only ..
With short sleeves, only

STYLE PLUS QUALITY—AND THE LAST 
WORD IN GOOD VALUE.

Sole Leather that Bi
wth sideCARTRIDGES

40c. each
45c. eachAverage 12 to 14 lbs. each, 1893. Grom

SPECIAL.

Single barrel, 12,guage, breech 
loading guns. A regular Bargain !

P. C. O’’Fancy Stock at Lowest Prices. We offer a job lot of Ladies’ Buttoned 
These Boots are of excellent quality, being

Boots.
bench

made. These Boots are made of the very finest Kid 
Leathers and are worth $6 and $7 per pair.

Note the sizes, Ladies: 2*4, 3 and 3% only.
PRICE ONLY $3.00 PER PAIR.

Ladies ! If your size is here, secure a few pairs of 
these excellent Boots.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

’If it's mêàhàtiéal 
we have It.”
jLnritTBb.HENRY BLAIRF. McNamara

’Phone: 393 Queen Street

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 226 WATER STREET

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
Double-tenement Residence,

FIRE INSURANCE! We have for immediate .sale, .a timsa-ptorey and 
basement tenement house orwîi» ,wtp thoroughly 
renovated last year, with new water , p#<l sewerage 
service, and electric light with separate meters.

Street floor easily converted into general store or 
ice cream parlor and large basement for storage or 
workshop, with rear entrance from yard, or entire 
house can easily command $40 to $50 monthly rent 
from two tenants. v , ,

Appointment to inspect, and particulars from

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-t—.Aim—.

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «66. P. O. BOX 78$.

GEO, H, HALLEY, Agent,
AD&AJN BmpiZffc . .................. US WATER STREET.

JneP.tf

Fishermen Extra Strong.
An article of Superior Quality. 

Send us a trial order.

«/• - Bm OBB COmjr LiMiÉCtl
Importers.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
—

HOURS—10*1 : 2.30-6 : Evenings b
appointment.

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.

Advertise in The Evening Telegr»1

MONTREAL»!
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